


Ordering Info: Visa, MasterCard or COD. No personal Checks 
No surcharge for credit cards. COD add $4.00. Ohio add 5.5% tax . 

No cash refunds - Return products for Credit or Replacement only. 
Shipping Info: Free shipping on Orders over $100, in the 

continental USA. APO & FPO actual freight.We ship UPS . 
International: Actual freight. 

Mega STe 1- $659 
111(.00 JJ'1J(- 8[1((iol - $995 

2meg.,SOHD/l.41\1 Floppy 

ST Book & Falcon- !!CALL!! 
STe SIMMS Imeg each - $40 

SM147 14"- $199 
SC 1224 - $200 

SC1435 14" color - $349 
1.4Meg floppy kit - $139 

II 

upra au - 4 
Supra 2400 Plus- $149 

Zoom 2400 - $74 
Zoom2400V.42bis- $146 
Zoom AFX 2400- $89 

w19600bd ""ndr •• 4800 

Zoom FX9624 - $127 
l400 bd modem w/9600s.end I receive fax 

Straight Fax - $59.95 
(required IOnWi\re for RUII.ted FRX modem8) 

Supra 9600 v32 W/F .. - $269 
Supra 9600 v32bis W/Fo.- $349 

ZOOM 9600 V.32 -$285 
9600 Mod.,11 ",IV Alb .. & FAX 

ZOOM 14400 V.32 -$309 
14400 Modem ",IV Alb .. & F .. 

Z-Ram - or 4 
"'lIh chi po 25M- $1~7 

Z-Ram/2.5- 520 ST- $75 
wllh chl._ 2.51\1- $147 

Z-Ram/Mega 11- 4Mej!;s - $75 
wllh chip" 2.5M- $147 : 

1 Meg Chips $4.50 ea 
Simms - $40ea 

JRI Board (uses simms)- $99 : 
Xtra RAM ST Deluxe- $79 : 

(uses simms) 

QAiUU'Jp aster -lli 
Master 5S (5.25") - $199 

~1,mIIU.~~ uantum Peg ;; 
Quantum 105Meg 17Ms -$369 
Quantum 170Meg 17Ms -$559 
Quantum 240Meg 17Ms -$699 

Maxtor 65Meg - $269 
Maxtor 85Meg- $329 

Maxtor 120Meg 15msec- $399 
Fujitsu 330Meg - $1156 
Fujitsu 425Meg- $1219 
Fujitsu 520Meg- $128 

Syquest 44M removable-$349 
carts-$77 

Syquest 88M removable-$469 
carts-$125 

Adspeed STE- S249 
Autoswitch Overscan- S109 

Blitz cable w/software - S46.95 
D.E.K.A. interface- S95 

Drive Master - S32 . 
Drive cable 6 ft $13.95 

DVT-VCR hd backup- S69.95 : 
Flashdrive lID Case(porlfolio)- S139 : 

Hand Scanner Ml&raph- S269 . 
Hand Scanner Gold.n 1","11' S2l5 : 
HP Deslq et 500 printer - S469 • • 

ICD Adscsi Plus - $93.77 •• 
ICD Adscsi (no clock) - S83.77 :< 

Adscsi Micro (Mega's) - S77: .·: 
SCSI dual drive cable - SI0 .: 

ICD Cleanup Sf - $25 ... 
Lantech LAN- $299 

Mega Touch Springs - S9.49. 
Monitor Master - S32 

Monitor Stand w/5 outlets- $46 
Mouse Master - S26 

Mouse mats - $5 
Mouse (Opto-Mechanical) - S37 

Mouse (Opto-M«b. W/Delllxe painl}- S45 
Mouse (Optical)- S53.95 
MOIISe (Cordless)- S80 

Mousestick (Gravll)- S65 
Multi Sync Switch box- S53.95 

Panasonic KPX-U24i - $319.95 
Panasonic KPX-1123 - $234.95 

AT Speed C16 (16l\mZ)- S369 

Priuter or Modem - $7 
Star NXIOOI - $155 

Star NX-2420 - S249 
Sf/time (under rom clock) - $43 
Supercharger W/IMeg - S289 

Synchro II - S59 
TEC (Tos extension card)- S135 

TEC Mega bus- S155 
TOS 2.06 - S70 

Power (ror mM ,mlliolo .. ) -
Trackball(Kralt)- S59 

Trackball(cordless)- S88 
Turbo 20- S299 
Turbo 25- S359 

1\¥eety Board - $30.95 
Vidi ST - S124.95 

Vidi-Chrome ST - S34.95 
Vidi RGB - S109.95 

Vidi Color Kit - $259.95 
Z-Keys (ns.IBM keybOArd) - $59.95 

,G\lIl~HI ouaUZMOt; • 
Cool Croc Twins - S41.95 

D/Generation- S29.95 
Lure of the Temptress- $48.95 

Hook- S46.95 
G-Man 3.0- $39.95 

Utopia the New Worlds- S36.95 

Complete assembled unit, using ICDADSCSI Plus /ICD ADSCSI or Supra host(w/clock) and 
software, hard drive, SCSI cable, and fan! Ready to plug in and use . . All units have a one year 

warranty. (Syquest & Quantum drives 2 years). All available for 220V 50HZ. 

Case A: our budget Case $69 

Case c: our deluxe Case $119.95 

HD Size Case A Case B 
50~egs $362 $382 
52~egs $442 $462 
65~egs $432 $452 
85~egs $492 $512 
105~egs $532 $552 
120~egs $562 $582 
170lVlegs $722 $742 
210~egs $803 $823 
330~egs $1319 $1339 
425~egs $1382 $1402 
520~egs $1452 $1472 
44 Syquest $579 N/A 
88 Syquest $729 N/A 

CaseC 
$412 
$492 
$482 
$542 
$582 
$612 
$772 
$853 
$1369 
$1432 
$1502 
$609 
$755 

3.5" floppy in second opening- $90 
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The Falcon Has Landed ... 

The Falcon Has Landed: AtariUser is again first with photos and 
eyewitness coverage of the huge AtariMesse in Dusseldorf, 
Gennany. The show was underway at press time, but the flfSt look$ 
are here, only in AtariUser, thanks to Nathan Potechin of DMC 
Publishing. We've also got the flfSt official published specifica
tions for the Falcon 030, waiting for you in our News section. Next 
month will bring you more depth in our coverage of amazing third
party products shown in Gemlany at AtariMessc. 

Back to the Books. .. 111is month, we're reprising the most 
popular article yet in our two years of AtariUsel~Andy Eddy mtes 
the Atari magazines again, and his free-wheeling cibscrvalions may 
help you select your fall reading. Tim Duarte is back as well, this 
time with an overview of the "Amateur Press," speci'alty newslet
ters that feature Atari product coverage. 

O\Pping our issue is a reference guide to reference guides, the 
AU Resoun:e features some of the books availahle to At,ui 
alicionados. 

Staff Additiuns ... Welcome Steve McDonald, Tara Jacobs, 
and Steve Blackburn to the AtariUser'fan1ily this month. Steve M. 
is covering MIDI and music in his colunm, and Tara and Steve B. 
have joined our advertising sales staff. Quill will be announcing 
special telcphone nun1bers and a new mailing address (for 
AtariUser only, not the Quill main offices) next month. 111at' will 
result in quicker AtariUser customer service ,md communications, 
and a better, fa~ter AtariUser magazine: 

Errata ... In our June issue, the article on the old Atari gan1e 
consoles stated that 5200 carts are compatible with the 7800 
console. Wcll, they're not. This error slipped in during the editing, 

- .Iohll M. NaRY, Editor-ill-Chief; AtariUscr MaRazine 

V News & Stuff 

Special Subscription Offer see left 
New and improved. Fasler delivery special rate. 

AtariUser News 6 
FaJconjirst-!nok. Top Stories ... And so much more ... 

RE: Vie ws 15 
Migraph OCR, LYnl: Ilockey, STa(y "DraRon" haltery. 

" Features 

We Review the Reviewrs! 
Andy Eddy, Editor-in-cheif of the long rurming ST-La/?, now 
Executive editor of Computer Games and Eleclronic 
Entertainment takes his annual look at the stale of the Atari 
press. We give 'em carte blanche to say what he thinks. Since 
last year's review (AlariUser, August 1991). we've lost a few 
players. ST World, published in Oregon, is gone after only a 
fitful recovery attempt la~t year. And the cla<;.~y user group 
joint eJTort from Wa~hington State, PSAN, wa~ gone for many 
months and is barely back a~ a shadow of iL~ fonner self. A 
newcomer ha~ also arrived, but Alari Advanta/?e ha~ an 
unforeseeable future (see below). However, all is not lost. 
The fact that you are holding and reading this copy of 
AtariUser is proof that you're not alone. And there's a whole 

)·i·~·i:. :.··:It~w:o~rld of publishing that many Atari users are not familiar 
:,:,: entirely diJTerent level of Atari support called the 

:r(ttW~Wri •• Amateur Press." The Amateur Press consL~ts of small 

:::.:~~~l:::m:::::~(r~;let ter.:' on the various subdivision~ of Alari products and 
They are usually brief, averaging only 8 to 16 pages, 

but they contain interesting and useful infonnation that you 
won't find in the professional magazines. 

Atari Specijic Magazines ... 18 

The Atari Amatuer Press ... 26 

T AU Resource 

Special..! "Save this Page" ... 24 

1 ~ ~~~"i~~~i~~'~~}<~~ !""~~"~~,;,, 
• . non-pollullng LlI1seed /Ilks! It costs more, hut you'/{' worth it. 

Atari Books - Fill the library! 
I 

AU C lassijieds 26 
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• A tar/User is your magazine and we need your input. We'd like to hear from youl Send 
your subscriptions, comments, suggestions, complaints and submissions to AtariUser a t 113 
W . College St., Covina, CA 91723. 

AU's AlariLalld Calendar 26 



Readers Byte Back! 
Give Me the World 
I just want to let you know how much I enjoy your magazine. 
I admit that I was on the verge of abandoning my Atari 
computer, but after subscribing to AtariUser, I fcel renewed 
enthusiasm. I appreciate the usc of recycled paper and non
polluting inks, too. You can bet I will patronize your advertis
ers to reward them for helping you bring AtariUser to its 
readers. 

Can you tell us more about what's happening in Europe? 
In particular, I'd like to see reviews of European software, and 
info on how to obtain it if it isn't available here. - Gregg 
Allen, Hillsboro NH 

Import reviews are touchy. Mail onler importatioll of UK titles 
has raised havoc with attempts of us companies to distribute 
the titles domestically. Example: Spectrum !-Iolohyte's Flight 
of the Intruder was introduced ill Eumpe Gild imported 
heavily. Latel; !-Iolobyte did a US release alld supposedly sold 
ollly 700-some copies. Wilh no halldle Oil whalllumhers came 
over the watel; lIolohyle assumes Ihere's 110 US markel, alld 
they won 'I do more US versiolls. 

By the same token, when a CIImpally ,akes on di.I·lriblllion, 
they mayor may nol accept SuppO/'l ji)l' imported copies. And 
sometimes Ihe US company makes add-o/1.l· or revisiollS in the 
software (Code/-Jead with MegaPail1llllodules), making allY 
UK version review not represel1lative oflhe later US version. 

AtariUser will have 10 play il by ear all Ihis malleI: We'd 
appreciale more ideas alld commel1ls on il . - .IN 

The late Great 'AtariUser 
Why is AlariUser always so late? I don't get my subscription 
copy until the second or third week of the month! I know you 
are trying to push uscr groups ,U1d dealers, but why do you 
mail subscriptions so much later? It's not fair. - Joe Noscrif, 
Fairpoint, AL 

Not w!/air, hut Ilot true! AtmiUscr has generally heen prinled 
in.lhl' 10.1'1 week of each mOlllll (lhe Ooolwr i,I'SlIl; will hi' 
primed Oil Friday, Ihe 25th ofSeplemher). They are mailed 10 

suhscribers Ihe next day, and Ihe relllaillder /}/Illdled jiJr 
shippillg a day Ialel: UPS picks Ihell/llp (tltree lOllS of 
magazines a monlll!) the lIeXI day. lJy Ihell, Ihe mailed copies 
are 2-3 days ahead oflhe shipped copies. UPS typically 
de/h'ers wilhin a week, hili 31d class US Mail ('{In ,ake 
anywhere }i'om one day 10 jilllr weeh, depellding Oil your 
IOCOlioll alld tlie phase oFlhe mooll . Tha!'s wlty we're ofFering 
a reduced rate IIOW jill' "rl'glllar" 3rd class sllhsCl'ipliollS (now 
$15) and a ,lllecial $25 rale jilrjirsl class delivel), ($30 ill US 
}imc!.l'jilr Canadian and overseas). We ji'ankly dOll'llI/ake 
mOlley on suhscripliollS, hili ojJer them for ollr readers who 
may nOlhave a duh or dct/ln nemby. I}'your glTlIIP or dealer 
wOllld like 10 !iet AtmiUscr ill bulk each m()fllil I'ia UPS, 
conlllcl our offices hy mail or phon£'. Packs (If'25, 50, and 100 
are avaiiaNe, quickly and cheaply, el'elY /l101I11t. 

A relaled mailer: since we sillj) only days heji)l'e our cover 

date, the October issue can incluLie news as current as 
September 25th. If you !let it on October 15 with an October 
cover date, you may fed you are gellin!l it "later" than 
another ma!lazine you receive the same day but with a 
November cover date. But odds are, that "November" 
ma!lazine was printed the same time as our "October" issue. 
We DO plan to move our production to a bit earlier in the 
month, so you'll soon .~ee earlier delivelY, but remember, you 
always get the freshest Atari ir!formation in AtariUser! -IN 

Silent Treatment 
I had a problem with my IT that had an easy solution, My IT, 
like some other Mega STe and IT machines, had no stereo 
sound. The CPX for sound would give me a dialog box that 
said, "Stereo Sound Not Available." It turns out that it's only a 
matter of sctup switches ilL~idc thai any uscr can correct. 

Unplug the machine and unserew the large recessed screw 
on the lxlttom of the CPU, the one centered beneath the hard 
drive cover. TIle hard drive cover willlili off, with the drive 
attached to the cover (don't detach any wires). You'll sec a 
bank of little white DIP switches in the front. Unless you have 
a 1.44 meg drive (switch 7), all switches should be down. 

The dip switch that addresses the stereo problem is #8, 
which must be down. If you are not getting stereo and the 
switch appears to be down, re-sct it. This fIX took care of my 
problem and according to the repair people I talked to, it's not 
an uncommon problem. - Dr. Paul Keith, Reno, NV. 

Point of No Return 
Docs any utility progmm exist for the ST version of 
WordPerfect tllat enables it to eliminate 'hard returns' in 
imported ASCn text? TIle best sblution I've been able to 
come up with for the ST version is a multistage macro that 
converts (parJgmph defining) 'double hard returns' so they 
don't get acted upon, then changes tlle single hard returns 
inside panlgraphs, and finally reconverts the double retum~ 
back to what they were, This macro solution unfortunately 
a.~sumes tllat formatting in the imported ASOl file will always 
be the S,U1le, which isn't the casc, And since it also work~ 
pamgraph by pamgmph, it's necessarily slow. - Rusc;ell 
Callen via the FNET 

Your Macro is nearly as good as it Kels. I use a similar aile 
wilh H slep," 10 massage random documenls into afo/'lnalthall 
mil work wilh here 01 AtariUscr. I also sweep Ihefllefor ,ahs 
(II' 3 or II/ore leadillg ,Ipaces and make Ihem inlO "doub/e
relurn" paragraphs, then sweep to remove excess spaces, 
leadillg or Iruiling ,Ipuces, etc. Finally, my macro inserts 
anOlher space after all "period-space" pairs: Yes , it takes 
lime, hili at leasl if's oll/y aile keypress. For your pU/poses, tire 
$20 wpswrrc/-J wilily we reviewed in Ihe May AtariUser will 
NOT do Ihe Iric/':' II will cOllvert ASCII to WP, hut with returm 
intact. 11.1' main pU/pose is conversion of WI' 5.1 flies to 42.
IN. 
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The wait is over. 

The Ultimate Writing Machine. 

It's beep a long time commg, but world-class word processmg has finally 

arrived for Atari computers! Calligrapher combines desktop publishing features 

(like scaleable fonts and built ' in graphics) with an intuitive, easy to learn word 

processing interface. The result is a uniquely P?werful and infinitely flexible 

tool-the only writing tool you'll ever need! 

CodeHeadR 
TECHNOLOGIES 
P.O. Box 74090 los Angeles, California 90004 

Tel 213-386-5735 Fax 213:386-5789 ' 

Working Title US, 0 division of Code Head Technologies, is the officia l importer of all Working Title products, 
Contact us for details about our special offer to trade up from other word p.rocessors, 



News & Stl~lf 

• Z*Net PC Online 
Afagatin~aproducto/ 

Z*Net News Services was 
recently awarded the second 
runner up o/the 1992 QlliJJ 
Award~/or TechnicaUNews 
Online Afagatine. The 
Quill Awards are presented 
by the Di~kTop Publi~hing 
As.W)cWlion, and interno
timwl mU/Ji-pliJtform 
computer publi~hUig 
supporl organi:tJlJion. 
AtariUser Afagazjne 
subscribes to the Z*Net 
News Service, and 
congraJlIUJJes Z*Net and 
Ron Kovacs/or hi~ 
achkvement. 

. Atari and Related Computer News 

AtariUser News 

Der Flight von Des Falcon ... 
Atari's Newest Machine is introduced in German Atari Fair 
Just in at press time: The floor of the world's lrugest annual 
Atari fair had "Faleons all over the floor of the show, in almost 
every booth," according to Nathan Potechin of DMC 
Publishing, Inc., who gave AtariUser eyewitness accounL~ 
during the show. Other estimates said that about 20 Falcons 
were roosting throughout the sprawling conference center. . 

The Dusseldorf, Geml,my locale for AtariMesse wa~ again 
inundated with Atari--the huge trade show spans roughly four 
football fields of floor space. Nathan reported that the show 
this year (August 21-23) is similar in size and attendance to last 
year's event, which brought 30,(X'.() of the faithful to visit 180 
vendors. 

The announcement of the Falcon 030 wa.~ the first order of 
business at Dusseldorf. TIle crowds knew what they were 
coming to see after months of nearly-accurate pro/iles of the 
coming machine were offered by most of the At,ui media, and 
the excitement wa.~ high a.~ they saw it lirstlKullL 

However, numerous reports have been made by develop
ers and attendces that indicate that the Falcon is not quite ready 
to fly. While many existing software products arc said to nm 
flawlessly and swiftly, reports of spectacular crJ.~hes when 
nmning software already loaded on the demo units' hard drives 
blemished the premier. What may be worse is if the predic
tiQlls of a few developers come true and the initial production 
run of the Falcon, due in October 1992, will not ship with 
MultiTOS, the exciting multi-ta.~king system that is part of the 
announced Falcon specifications. Atan officials strongly deny 
this a.~ a possibility. 

In any ca.~ , many vendors· at At,uiMesse had new 
applications that exposed the power and features that are new 
on the Falcon 030. DMC Publishing (Calanlus) again had the 
largest booth on the floor, sp,mning 4,000 square fcct with 
about 40 people working in it. Othe~ large booths included 
TMS, Matrix, 3K, and Maxxon. M,my new products were 
shown, and AlariUser will report on Ihem in delail in our nexl 
issue. 

Prices and Plans 
The "ba.~" Falcon 030 will retail for $799 in the USA in a 
one-megabyte configuralion. TIle nexl oplion up Ihe seale will 
be a four-megabyte RAM Falcon with a 65 megabyte hard 
drive at $1,399. Availability in Ihe US is slaled for "Oclober" 
in limited qll<mtilies. TI1C FCC Iype acceptance for domeslic 
sales is not yet in hand, bUI is predicled to be a sure thing Ihis 
time, due to eXlensive lesls done in-house at AI,ui. 

Marketing plans for the new machine in the USA were 
also revealed in Gemlany. Sanl Tmmicrtold dealers and 
developers at AtariMesse that the US launch will be via 
regional marketing build-ups. Individual regions of Ihe USA 
will he targeled, one al a time, wilh major "dog ,md pony 
shows" to bOlh woo ,md educale compuler dealers. S igni fic<mt 
co-{)P advertising money will be olTered 10 dealers who join in 

the roll-out. Once enough regions are served by a new 
operJting dealer nelwork, Atari will launch a national 
advertising campaign. 

Industry observers suggest that this plan will make the 
most of Alari 's ca.~h and production resources. By serving a 
small, but growing dealer network wilh product, on-board 
Falcon dealers can be more a~sured of delivery of product 
during Ihe buiJd-out stages of the plan. Dealers will help and 
be helped in promotional COSL~, enabling Atari to make a 
bigger spla.~h in smaller ponds with less of their own money, 
,Uld allowing Alari's rc.~urccs to go towards increasing 
produclion of Falcon computers. As production and sales 
incre'l~ , so will revenues with which to attack new region~. 
Meanwhile, Falcon specilic software will mature and present a 
solid b,l~ for the laler national marketing effOrL~, to come in 
1993. 

The Word on the Bird 
Alari's CEO Sanl Tmmic1 made conference appearances on the 
GEnie and Delphi telecommunication networks the week 
before AlariMesse, giving the fans worldwide a chance to 
"talk" to him " live." Communicating via modem to the 
conferences, the audience could a~k qu!!stions directly of Sam 
and the Alari tcclmicalte,ml, and get an.~wers in real tme. The 
result wa.~ Ihe besllook we've had to date at the inlention and 
potent ial of Alari ,md the new Falcon. 

The corpomle view of the Falcon 030 is that il exceeds all 
of Ihe n;ullimcdia expectations of the computer buying public, 
while being an exceptional value a~ a home computer system. 
Sanl look lire on the conferences over the 1040 style case, 
which is seen by some a.~ a eurse. Sam reitemted the Atari 
position thallhe Falcon 030 is the con~umerrmtroductory unit 
of a new series of compulers, and alluded to a 68040 to come, 
but would say no more. 

Conversely, Sam Tramiel said of sales and advertising of 
the current line of Atari computers: "We felt that the present 
ST/STE fanlily wa.~ not strong enough to market in the US. 
We have been waiting for this new product, and we do plan to 
support il and markel it in the US. It will be a hard baltic, but 
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we will put a good effort behind it." He added that the STe and 
especially the IT lines will continue to be produced and 
supported. 

More 
.. MultiTOS is a combination of ROM and disk based 
software. Most well-written applications seem to work fmc. 
MultiTOS will be available a~ an upgntde for the 1T030 and 
future 6R030 and above machines. 

.. Bundled software to be packaged with the Atari Falcon 
030 will include ganles written especially for the Atari Falcon 
030, including LUldMines and a BreakOut kind of ganle. 
111ere will also be a Rolodcx type of application called Call 
Apt, a calculator application called ProCalc, and a Talking 
Clock desk accessory. 

.. New STe compatiblc analog joysticks will have threc 
lire buttons and a 12 key pad. 

.. A true expansion bus via a direct processor slol with all 
of the necessary data and control lines to allow plugging in 
opti(mal third party coprocessor board~. 111is will aHow more 
complele PC and Mac emulators, for exanlple. 

.. According to Sam, there are some 30 new developers 
Ihat arc produCing software for the Atari Falcon. Sevenll of the 
developers are also NeXT developers, hum ... 

.. Conlmry to a few scare rumors, the MIDI and cartridge 
ports are still standard. However, there is no extemal floppy 
conneclor for a sccond disk drive, and no ACSI/DMA port for 
Alari bmnd hard drives and laser printers. S.Ull explains thaI 
Alari opted for the industry standard and fa~ter SCSI n. Third 
party companies have developed converter boxes to allow the 
SLM printers to conncctto the Atari Falcon 030. 

Memory Matters 
The Falcon 030 can have I, 4 or 14 megabytes of RAM. The 
memory is addressed continuously, and any application or 
MultiTOS can sec all the memory at once. Memory upgntdcs 
will be through a "Alari Falcon" RAM board. There are no 
memory controllers on the board like on the IT, and Atari's 
pricing on the RAM will be "very competitive." The RAM in 
the Falcon is 32-bit wide, and the limited total RAM 
conligumlions allow fa~ler memory access than other 
multiples. 

Why 14 instead of 16 or more megabytes? In order to 
maintain a high degree of compatibility with ST software, a 16 
meg window wa~ maintained despite the ability of the 6R030 
chip 10 "sec" far more memory. Two megs in a fully loaded 16 
meg Falcon arc mapped a~ I/O device handling areas, so they 
are not used 'l~ progr.ml RAM. TIle result is a lot of RAM that 
is used jusl like ST memory instead of the switching scheme 
used in Ihe IT . 

Sightings 
11le Atari Falcon 030 will work with any VGA, or Atari ST 
Color Monitor ... SC I 224 or SC1435. The 16 bit True Color 
(non-palette) mode will work in 640 x 480 interlaced on a TV 
or ST style monitor. A special cable will let you usc an older 
ST monitor. True Color will also work in 320 x 480 on VGA 
monitors. The BLiTTER Chip ha~ been sped up to 16 MHz to 
h'Uldle the extrd bandwidlh and docs double-<luty for fa~t hard 
drive access. 

The Falcon 030 is ca~ily "Genlockable" for multimedia 
and TV usc; a cheap third-party external device is required to 
strip the sync from the extemal signal. • 

II Atari's official FALCON 030 Specs as of 08120/92 .•• 

_CPU 
Motorola 68030 running at 16 MHz 32-bit Bus Optional 
68881 or 68882 FPU RAM:' 1,4, or 14 megs StandardAlari 
Cartridge Port Motorola 56001 DSP chip 

_ 'System Software. 
Pre-emptive Multitasking with adaptive prioritzation 
(MultiTOS) Inter process communication New Desk desktop 
and eXtensible control panel: Multiple window user 
Interface; number of llliindows limited only by memory or 
software In use. . 

_Graphtcs 
Super VGA graphics: 640x480 with 256 colors True color 
H,-bit mode, allowing a display of up to 65,536 colors. 
Accepts extemal video sync si9nalto allow a high-quality 
genlock overlay mode for easy video titling and special 
effects. Overscan on TV's and ST Color monitors. 262,144 
possible colors. Hardware-assisted horizontal fine scrolling. 
BUTTER grephics co-processor 

_Pricing . .. 
1 Meg R'AM base configuration: $799US. 4 Meg RAM with 
65 Meg internal hard drive: $1.399US. 

_ Data Storage 

1.44 Mbyte floppy disk drive. Optional IDE Hard Oisk. 

_Sound 
Eight 16 bit audio DMA record IiInd playback channels. 
Stereo 16 bit digital DMA input. Stereo .16 bit DMA 8uqio 
output SDMA soundlDMA co-processor. 

_ Expansion Bus 
Internal direct processor slot for'386SX PC emulation. or· 
other co-processor. 

_ Standard Ports 
SCSI II port with DMA High speed LocaiTelkcompatlble 
LAN connector for analog RGB color (ST or VGA)' or 
composite video RS232C serial port bi-directional parallel 
port. MIDI in/out. Stereo microphone input, miniature 
stereo plug Stereo audio out, miniature stereo plug. Two 
joystick connectors. Two enhanced digitaVanalog 
controller/llght pen connectors. 

_Availability 
Shipping to bagin in October, 1992, with limited US 
distribution pending FCC acceptance .• 

• Some of AtariUser's 
News and Press 
information is provided by 
the ZONet InternatIonal Atsri 
News Service, copyright 
Ron Kovacs., P .O. 8ox59, 
Middlesex, NJ 08846, 
(908) 968-2024 voice, (908) 
968-8148 BBS, GEnie: ZOo 
NET, C0mpuServe: 
71777,2140. 

~----------------------------------------------~I----------~m 



News & Stl(ff 

NewGFA 
Toolkit Book 
Taylor Ridge Books Iws 
announced the release 0/ 
The GFA·BASIC Toolkit, 
Volume 1, offering 
programming rouJines/or 
GFA·BASIC programmers. 
Written hy John 
Hutchinson o/Fair 
Dinkum TechnologUis, The 
GFA BASIC Toolkit 
provides novice III 
intermediaJe programmers 
with over 50 rIIutilles they 
can plug directly illto their 
programs. Priced at $34.95 
plus $3 P&H ($4 outsiile 
the U.S.), The GFA·BASIC 
Toolkit comes with a 
complete manual alUI a disk 
tJuli includes an extensive 
sample program, as weU as 
aU the routines in tJle hook. 
Volumes 2 and 3 are 
planned/or 1993. Taylor 
Ridge Books, P.O. Box 78, 
Manchester, CT 06045· 
(}(}78, (203) 643·9673, 
Email: Delphi at ANA· 
WG4, CompuServe at 
70303,3633, orGEnUi at 
C.WALNUMI. 

Bookstore to 
CarryAtari 
New York B. Dalton 
h(/ok.~tores reporledly have 
begull canying computer 
software as a test marketing 
move III cO/Inter Walden 
Books' WaideIlSO/t stores. 
Software wiU include 
p(}pulor games and 
educatulnal packages/or 
IBM, Apple and Atari 
computers. 

Atari and Related Computer News 

"Righf Sizing" 
Hifs Afari 
Atari Canada has been converted to a sales oflice, with all 
support services now-moved to Sunnyvale, California, a~ Atari 
continues to consolidate. TIle Canada office was said to be 
closed altogether on July 31 by some media reports, but 
according to Atan, it is now in operation, still headed up by 
Geoff Earle. 

Other shakeups include Ule relocation of Communications 
Director Bob Brodie ,md UNIX project m,mager Art Pruzynski 
into the Sales department. Bob's duties arc ch,Ulged only 
somewhat, but the UNlX project (now text based System V) 
has been tabled until the future 6R040 machines are ready, 
offering complete windowed ellvironment. National Sales 
Manager Mike Groh and Dealer Support Manager Art Morgan 
have also \cftthe company. ' 

What Atari calls "right sizing" efforts arc being applied in 
other arca~ a~ well. A much smaller group went to Germany 
for the AtariMesse, and Bob Brodie has warned audiences that 
Atari may cancel or modify some other travel plans a~ well, 
including distant Atari Fair appearJllces. Atari is also said to 
have closed its oflice in Dennlark la~t spring, and closed its 
remaining office in Scandinavia on August I st. As reported 
la~t month in AtmiUser, the Lombard, nIinois offices of Atmi 
(Lynx hcadqumlers) were moved to Sunnyvale Ulis summer. 
Lynx and ganle console customer service is now available at 
4OR-745-203I, or you c,m write for ,Ul order fonn: Order 
Department, Atari Corp, 1196 Borrcga~ Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 
940R9-1302. 

In his live conferences on GEnic mld Delphi in August, 
Atari CEO Sam Tmmiel said that conservation now will result 
in a stronger position with more resourees later when the 
Falcon mo (iUld thc Jaguar gainc console) sce full production 
and distrihution. 

Afari Fairs 
Across America 
TIle end of the Summer mld stim of the Fall bring lots of User 
Group Atari shows to the news. Here's reports ofthrce shows 
and foreca~ts for two more. 

BRACE: The Blud Ridge At,ui Computer Enthusiasts 
had their third one-day event on Saturday, July I R, again in the 
Asheville, North Carolina shopping center where Sheldon 
Winick ha~ his Computer STudio Atari dealership. Estinlates 
claimed no more th,m 500 people in attend,mce, but UlCY spent 
money like twice their number, with user groups BRACE and 
KA UG making a good showing. A good turnout of vendors 
included Accusoft, ABC, Clear TIlinking, Codehead, DSA, 
Joppa, Lcxicor, Maxwell, Mohilc Ohm, SDS, Steinberg/Jones, 

Step Ahead, and Twilight Zone Software. Seminars went well, 
with Mike Groh doing Atari's Q&A session. Everyone was 
happy and most called BRACE an unquestioned success. 

MIST: Another 500 or so Atarians came to the Mid 
Indiana ST Atarifest on July 25th, aboUt the same as at last 
year's show. This is the fourth in their serieS of small-scale user 
group shows, and the second to be held in Indianapolis at the 
Ca~t1eton Conference Center. Outstanding sales marked the 
event, with vendors Atari, Clear Thinking, Codehead, D.A. 
Brumleve, DMC, Dr. Bobware, Electronic Spinster, lCD, 
INAGM, Mars, Maxwell, MegaTypc; Missionware, Rising 
Star, and WizWorks. Bob Brodie represented Atan, and Jeff 
Williams wa~ there for GEnie. User groups involved were 
ASCn, EAUG, CSTUG, STAR, and LCACE. 

CfFEST: August 15 and 16 brought crowd~ to a two-day 
show sponsored by ACf (a consortium of 15 user groups) and 
Atari Corp in WUldsor Locks, Connecticut. Overall, perhaps a 
thousand visitors checked out the displays by Atari, A&D, 
AIM, Atari Explorer, Barefoot, Branch Always, Codehead, 
Computers a la Cm1e, Gribnif, lCD, Joppa, Maxwell, 
MegaTypc, Taylor Ridge, Thin Air, Toad, Wizztronics, and 
more. A dinner/d,mce with a deli buffet capped Saturday 
evening. Dealers and developers got a sneak look at the 
Falcon at a private Friday showing, but were discouraged 
when told that significant production of the new computer 
would not be available until early 1993. Hot new product~ 
included lCD's LINK device for adapting true SCSI devices to 
the ST series of computers, and B/"JIlch Always' preview of the 
GEMULATOR ST emulator for PC computers. Bob Brodie 
gave another of his popular seminars, a~ did many vendors. 

GLENDALE: The largest shows in user group history 
have been held in Glendale, California, and organizer John 
King TarpinimJ hopes for another top tumout for his upcoming 
Southern California Atari Computer Faire. 1l1C sixth in his 
serics, la~t year the Glcndale Show had 3,500 people attend. 
For the September 12 and 13 weekend this year, John reports 
thirty-five confimled vendors and five user groups--so far. 
With a few wecks to go, more may well be added. See details 
in Ule At,uiWatch Calendar at the back of this issue of 
AtariUser. 

WAACE: The next andla~t major show of the year, 
October 10th and II th in Reston, Vlfginia. W AACE has been 
tllC East coast compliment of the Glendale show in terms of 
size, attendance, and premiers of new hardware and software. 
Again, sec U1C AtariWatch Calendar for details. 

COMPO Starts 
U.S. Push 
The new u.s. company with the funny name is really a 
Germ,Ul compiUly with a line of top products for the Atari. 
CompoScript, Write On, Th,u's Writc, That's Write 2, and C-
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I ntrodudng ... 

Diamond Edge! 
Let Diamond Back II save your 
data, Let Diamond Edge 

Save Your Neck! 
The m,ost advanced set of Disk Mana~ement 
Tools available for your Atari ST: DIsk and 
Data Recovery, Complete U File 
Validation anCl Repair, Data ':;~~~1~~ 
Disk Ol>timization, B,ad Sector ...... "." .. "' .. 
Hard Disk Partitioning, Disk 
Editing, and Restoration, and Much Much Morel 

Diamond Edge defines the new state of the art in disk 
management, optimization, and data recovery software for 
the Atari ST. At the s~cial Introductory price of $69.95 
Diamond Edge is less than 1/2 the price of comparable disk 
management software for the PC or Macintosh. It's 
the best protection that you can buy for your disks and 

Also new is the Ultimate Virus Killer. Recognizes & 
kills every known ST virus including dreaded link viruses 
that reside within programs. Can even detect and kill 
unknown viruses and Immunize your disks against ~ 
future virus attacks. Available now for the special ~ 
introductory price of only $29.95 i -..-
Diamond Back II owners call for a speciol Oregon Research Associ.tes 
time offer. A full function demo di.k i. 16200 S.W. P .... -ific Hwy., Suite 162 
available by sendin& $IO(~plicable towards TIgard, OR 97224 
purchase) to us at the following .ddr ... , Phone, (503) 620-4919 

FAX, (503) 639-6182 

,® 

liIl'Jlllnimmmmli'lni 
The HOVERJET SIMULATOR from RHEA-FX 

Enter the 3-D Virtual Universe of Cyberdrome and 
battle CJER, the rogue Artificial Intelligence virus. 

Cyberdrome features the realism of a real-time flight _-::---:-_ 
simulator with arcade action plus the problem·solving and $~~'."s/5 
exploration of a dungeon type game. Single player or 2- 1Mb RAM & 
player/2-computer mode using a serial cable or modems. Cda Manu 
Multiple mission levels plus a head-to-head competition Recp red 
mode makes each new Cyberdome adventure unique. 

WHEN YOUR NIGHTMARES BECOME YOUR REALITY, 
TRY TELLING YOURSELF... "It's ONL Y a Gamel" 

Also available .. . new versions and featuresl 

CROSSWORD CREATOR II $34.95 

WORD SEARCH CREATOR $$4.95 

PUZZLE PACK (includes both above) $49.95 

THE CRYPTOGRAPHER $34.95 

"marvelous little programs ... simple and elegant" 
- Atari 'Ex lorer 

Add $2 shipping & handling 
Check, money order, MasterCard or Visa 

Save! Deduct $2 for our Enviro.pack 
Stop by and see us at Glendale & WAACE! 

"No worries, male .. , it's from Fair Dinkum" 

Post Office Box 2 
Los Alamos, NM 87544 USA 

(505) 662·7236 
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News & Stl~1f 

Microprose 
Civilizes the ST 
Proof positive that lelter
'writing campaigns do work, 
Micraprose UK gave in 
rifter being deluged with 
leiters from ST gamirs. 
Microprose had announced 
that they would not be 
producing an Atari version 
of the popular game 
Civilization. Now, we can 
Itlllk for Civi/izatiJm on the 
ST sometime in October 
'92. Remember, small 
victories precede mLljor 
ones, so keep your pen and 
wallet ready for the next 
frontier. 

GEnie File 
Milestone 
The GEnie telecommunica
tion service's Atari ST RT 
library recently received iJs 
25,()()()th file, continuing to 
make GEnie the largest 
reposiJmy of Atari material 
allY where 011 the planet. 
The ST RT library includes 
programs, images, fonts, 
tutoriaL~, andjust about 
anything el~e you can 
imagille to support the Atari 
computers. Ollr collgratu
latimL~ are well de ... erved by 
Sysop Darlah Potechin and 
her capable a.uistant.~. TIl 
sign up for GEnie service, 
call with a modem (800) 
638-8.169. Upon connec
tUm, type HHH alld hit 
<retlfm>. Wailfor the U#= 
prompt and type 
XTX99436,GEnie and hil 
<ntum>. Folltlw the 
prompt.~for billing 
infimllatioll alld sign "l'. 

Atari and Related Computer News 

Font are now available from a Califomia bmnch of COMPO, 
the fomler European-<mly company. Distribution arnmge
ments that had been in place with a few U.S. comp,mies are 
now ended. 

CompoScript leL~ you work with PostScript files on your 
Atan computer. That includes the use of PostScript scalable 
fonts , of which there are thousands. CompoScript outputs 
PostScript files to most any printer. It also lets you adjust 
printing resolution, view the image on screen, convert 
PostScript and Encapsulated PostScript files to GEM Image 
and TIFF, adjust screen frequency and angle for grey scale 
images, and edit font names and ali'L~es. CompoScript is the 
only PostScript interpreter for Atmi computers that uses Type I 
fonts, and includes 35 Type I fonts. CompoScript runs on mly 
Atari computer with a megabyte of memory mld a hard disk, 
and retails for $349.95. . 

C-FONT is a converter progr<un lhat will make GEM 
fonts from CalanlUs fomlat fonts. Point to a Calmnus font, and 
C-Font will automatically create bitmap fonts for your monitor 
and printer in sizes up to 99 points, ready for use with GOOS 
applicatiofL~, as well as with Compo's word processors. C-
Font is $29.95. ' 

That's Write and Write On are Compo's advanced word 
processors, unique in that they can addrcs.~ multiple font 
technologies at oncc. If your printer ha~ its own fonts, you can 
mix them right in with bitmap fonts within any document in a 
WYSIWYG screen environment. Write On is the st,Uldard 
version, and 111at's Write is the professional version. 11ley 
both use a tagging system for document style and fonnatting
tag pardgmphs with formatting featurcs , and thereafter, edit the 
tag and the paragraphs all follow suit. 

That's Write, the professional version, adds even more 
features: a spell checker with American English dictionary of 
110,000 words; automatic Index and Table of Contents 
genemtion; outliner with up to 8 levels; Footnotes!Endnotes! 
Chaptering; multiple columns; table dmwing. 

Version 2 of That's Write, a major Upgmde adds: up to 9 
windows which can be resized from any comer mld have 
optional scroll bars; a new Macro Editor, a calculator that 
pa~ses results directly to 111at 's Write; compacted fonts for 
fa~ter load.~ and smaller storJge; print preview 011 screen; 
detailed online help; improved lagging with non-printing 
remark.~; and C-Font is included. 

Write-On retails for $99.95. If you Ialer decide lhat you 
need That's Write (version 1.5), upgmde for $I(X) instead of 
the retail of $199.95. Another $60 willupgmde you further to 
That's Write Version 2, with a nomlal retail price of $259.95. 

COMPO Software Corp., 104 Esplanade Avenue, Suite 
\21, Pacilica, CA 94044, 415-355-0862, Fax 415-355-0869. 

Atar; Advantage Sold 
Last month we told you of Atari Advatltage's staff moving to 
Atan Explorer in Surmyvale. Atari Advantage Magazine has 
been purchased by Castle Publishing in Houston, Texas, and 
will continue the magazine and honor ex.~ting subscriptions. 
The new editor, Neal Symms, promises that Atari Advantage 
will continue to provide timely and informative news and 
reviews in a fomlat identical to that of the la~t Atari Advantage 
issue. Production will rcsunlC as a montllly magazine after 
catching up with the August/Scptember issue, expected to be 
relea~ in late August and containing more coverage of 
Atari's Falcon 030. Neal also said that Atari Advantage is 
always glad to receive unsolicited articles from the Atari 
community. In a live conferencc on GEnie introducing himself 
and his comp<UlY, Neal said that 7,000 copies of the hot 
"Falcon" issue of Atari Advantage had been printed and most 
of them were distributed. For further information, subscrip
tions, advertising or individual back issues, plea~ contact: 
Atan Advantage, P.O. Box 610121, Houston, TX 77208, (713) 
526-6436. 

Toad Leaps 
A major mail order ALari dealer, Toad computers of Maryland 
ha~ moved to a new site to allow expansion and a full service 
store. In early July, Toad quadrupled their space by moving 
from tile 556 Baltimore Armapolis Boulevard address to the 
new site at 570F Governor Ritchie Highway, in Severna Parle 
The phone numbers are unchanged. The old site is now a CD 
music store called Toad Music, and it will also feature ALari 
MIDI ~ystems and software. The new Toad Computer Store 
ha~ retail space, a cla~sroom where a series of high-line cla~~s 
will be oflcrcd this fall, and plenty of shop and warehouse 
Sp<ICC.· Toad invites visitors to the WAACE Atan Fest in . 
October to visit their store fIrst. On Thursday October 8 and 
Friday October 9, Toad Computers will sponsor "TIIE FEST 
before THE FEST," with discounts and guest developers! 
speakers. Toad also invites Atarians to their non-club, the 
Thursday Information Exchange (TIE) sessiofL~ from 7-9 PM 
on the fIrst Thursdl!y each month. Toad Computers, 570F 
Governor Ritchie Highway, Park Plaza Shopping Center, 
Severna Park, MD 21146, (410) 544-6943. 

Maxwell Moves East 
Maxwell c.P.U., tile developers of Silhouette, Fractal Fantasy, 
Expose and Meg<L~tenders, have moved ca~t. After residing in 
ColorJdo for the pa~t four years, Maxwell moved to Maryland 
in July for professional rea~ons. Maxwell CPU, 1533 Meyer's 
Station Road, Odenton, MD 21113, (301) 261-0637 . • 



B&C COMPUTERVISIONS Store Hours Tue - Fri lOam - 6pm 
Sat - lOam - 5pm Dosed Sun - MOD 

40B-98&-99&D 2730 Scott Boulevard - Santa Clara, CA 95050 

HOT NEW TITLES 
FOR YOUR ATARI XL'XE 

DIRECT FROM EUROPEIII· 
S19.95 each 

FRED - ATD904 
Fred is a real stone age rockstar! Being a little bolder than the 
rest of his tribe and bored with banging skulls together, Fred 
embarks on the ultimate quest to find the true meaning of 
Caveman life. Armed with only a single figure I.Q. and a large 
supply of hefty rocks, this is a mission fraught wtih danger and 
excitement! 

ZYBEX - ATD908 
Battle on your own or with a friend through the planets of the 
Czokan system to your final destination, Zybex . The great 
variety of weird and wonderful weapons ensure there are 
hundreds of variations on blasting your space opponents to 
oblivion!! 

SCARY SCHOOL - ATD906 
Your task is to have Blinky, the star pupil from the School for 
young Ghosts, penetrate the cunning traps in Crumtrochie Castle 
and avoid the cunning Ghostgbuster Red Laird McTavish. This 
game has fantastic graphics and sound. Hard to believe its an a
bit game! 

MIRAX FORCE - ATD903 
The ultimate shoot 'em up. Many levels of play with brilliant 
graphics, 4 channel digitized sound, up to 7 sprites and missiles 
on screen at one time! Fly your attack fighter over the alien 
mothership, avoiding defense and enemy craft, towards your 
target.. the Pulsating Power Reactor! 

NINJA COMMANDO - ATD905 
A Martial Arts game with brilliant graphics and 8 horizontal 
scrolling levels . You are Ninja, the Master of Marital Arts with 
all his special powers. Can you survive the Deathstars, 
Grenades, and machine gun fire? Only you control this 
Scrobatic Ninja! 

DRACONUS- ATD919 
Draconus is set on an alien planet ruled by the Tryant Beast who 
must be obliterated. On your journey you'll meet various 
nasties such as giant rats, bats, and sea serpents, together with a 
sprinkling of Terror toads and ferocious Catepelose. Harder to 
describe are the Bonce Blobs, Balls of Gooey matter which drips 
from the cave ceiling only to bound around in mid air causing 
you even more problems! 

CAVERINA ~ ATD920 
In Caverina, you are a miner going on a magical journey through 
complex underground tunnels and caves searching for precious 
artifacts and gems. In each level, you will come up against a 
series of intricate puzzles, treacherous mutants , static electric 
fields, dangerous rock movements and lots, lots more!! 

DONALD - ATD917 
Help Donald the Duck to travel through five mysterious levels 
each consisting of ten screens in search for the golden eggs. 
Great graphics and music, cartoon-like animation. 

TECNO NINJA - ATD914 
Help Garagon the Tecno Ninja to find the hidden stone of 
Sassafras on the planet Sarcendor. Lots of nasty creatures and 
helpful items in 100 screens of action! 

OBLITROID - ATD918 
Our superhero Oblitroid is to fight the evil Tindalos in his 
underground fortress! Travel through four worlds, explore 170 
screens in all Lots of hidden items and monsters. 

ZEBU-LAND - ATD912 
Help Zebu and his friends to escape from the 50 level maze with 
revolving doors and moveable blocks . Great graphics and 
musical tune, codes to start at each level ... best seller! 

ASHIDO - ATD915 
Enjoy chinese stone meditation with Ashido! Try to place all 
stones on the board getting most points. Colorful graphics and 
three different stone sets. 

BOMBER JACIC - ATD911 
Another brain killer from Ke-Soft. Help Jack to collect all gold 
pieces by bombing around. Lots of strategic elements combined 
with funny music and fast arcade action . 

PLAYERS DREAM - ATD913 
This features two great games for the price of one! In PLOT, 
you'll have to eliminate blocks by throwing similar blocks on 
them. Sounds easy? Don't be so sure! This one will keep you 
entertained for hours trying to top your last score. SKIABFAR)"H 
is a fast paced downhill skiing game with many obstacles, like 
trees and houses to block your way to keep you from qualifying 
within the time limits for that level. 

ST ACIC UP - ATD907 
Stack Up is the ultimate arcade game mixing fast reactions, skill 
and brain punishment in suberbly addictive quantities. Stack Up 
is like Tetris in play, but only better!! 

GLAGGS ITt - ATD921 
Be prepared to have your skills stretched to the limit in this fast 
paces game. Blocks with up to 8 different colors drop down in 
columns. it's your task to catch them 'and build columns of 
blocks in the same color. Many skill levels to test you! 

TAIPEI - ATD922 
The game of ivory tiles, played by seafarers, scoundrels and 
emperors of the far east for centuries awaits. Ancient tiles are 
stacked randomly . 144 tiles beckon your skill and strategy in 
matching pairs, eliminating them from the board. 

GIGABLAST - ATD923 
Together with other astronauts, you are sent to the hostile planet 
of Arxonis to free the innocent people living on it. Five ships 
armed with 3 spherical bombs are under your control. You are 
the only hope of millions of people and the future of the universe! 
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2730 Scott Boulevard - Santa Clara, CA 95050 

Store Hours Tue - Fri lOam - 6pm 
Sat - lOam - 5pm Oosed Sun - MOD 

408-98&-99&0 

APX CLASSICS NOW ON SALE!III 
S q 0 0 each with purchase of $7.99 each if order is for 

As low as._ • 10 or more titles less than 10 tides 
These are the original classic programs that were created for the Atari Program Exchange 
(APX). All are new and come with complete documentaion. Supplies are very limited on 

some titles, so we suggest that when you order, you select a few "alternate" titles just incase 
some are out of stock. Some titles require public domain program PPD026 FIXXL to run 
on XUXE computers. SA VE $$$ by ordering 10 or more!!! 

APA043 747 LANDING SIMLA TOR 
I APAll7 ADVANCED FINGERSPELLING 

APA187 AIRRAID! 
APA126 ALGICALC 
APA022 ALIEN EGG 
APA252 AMANSARRANAS 
APA075 A TARI PROGRAM· TEXT EDITOR 
APAll3 ATARIWRITER PRINTER DRIVERS 
APA093 A'ILAS OF CANADA 
APA191 ATSPELLER,REV.2 
APA262 A TSPELLER FOR A TARIWRITER 
APA072 ATTANK! 
APAOO3 A V ALANCHE 
APA038 BABEL 
APA040 BANNER GENERATOR 
APAOO8 BASIC PROGRAM COMPRESSOR 
APAOO9 BASIC CROSS-REFERENCE UTILITY 
APA0l1 BASIC RENUMBER UTILITY 
APA177 BASICJXA 
APA206 BEAN MACmNE 
APA258 BEll..UM 
APA057 BLACKJACK TUTOR,REV.l.l 
APA064 BLACKJACK CASINO 
APA049 BLIS,REV.l.l 
APA090 BLOCK'EM REV.2 
APA218 Boo'ILEG 
APA091 BOWLERS DATDBASE,REV.2 
APA053 BUMPER POOL 
APA272 BUMPOMO'S DOG 
APA263 BURGERS 
APA130 CALCULATOR 
APA220 CAN'T QUIT 
APA237 CARTOONIST 
APA019 CAS'ILE,REV.l.l 
APA194 CATERPIGGLE 
APA016 CENTURION 
APA058 CHAMELEON TERMINAL EMULATOR 
APA270 CHAMPERS OF ZORP 
APA266 CHARACTER FUN 
APA129 CHECKER KING 
APA023 CHINESE PUZZLE 
APA215 CIRCUITLAB 
APA052 CODECRACKER 
APA222 COLOR ALIGNMENT GENERA TOR 
APA027 COMEDY DISKETTE 
APA014 COMPUTERIZED CARD FILE 
APA051 COSMA TIC AT ARI DEVLOPMNT PKG 
APA148 COUNTER 
APA141 CRIBBAGE 
APAIOI CUBBYHOLES 
APA210 DANDY 
APA134 DATA BASFlREPORT SYSTEM 
APA044 DECISION MAKER 
APAI66 DEEPBLUECCOMPILER 
APA034 DEVELOPER'S DISKETTE 
APA035 DICE POKER 
APAOI0 DISK FIXER 
APA1l2 DISKETTE MAILING LIST 
APA173 DISKMENU 
APA264 DOG DAZE DELUXE 2.2 
APA063 DOWNHILL 
APA209 DRAWIT 
APA065 DSEMBLER 
APA150 DUNION'S DEBUGGING TOOL 
APAI60 EARTH SCIENCE 
APA050 EASTERN FRONT (l941) 
APA232 EAST. FRONT SCENARIOS 1942,43,44 
APA233 EAST. FRONT (l941)SCENARIO EDIT 
APA136 ELEMENTARY BIOLOGY 

APA074 ENHANCEMENTS TO GRAPH IT 
APA204 ENNUMEREIGlIT 
APA268 EQUESTRIAN 
APAI90 ESCAPETOEQUATUS 
APA235 EXCALIBUR 
APA026 EXTENDED WSFN 
APA080 FA MIL Y CASH FLOW,REV 2 
APA108 FAMILY BUDGET 
APA 128 FAMILY VEHICLE EXPENSE 
APA042 FINANCIAL ASSET MGMNT SYSTEM 
APAI97 FINGERSPLLING 
APAI49 FLAGS OF EUROPE 
APAI85 FOG INDEX 
APA131 FROGMASTER 
APAI46 FUN· FORTH 
APA 132 GALAHAD AND TIIE HOLY GRAIL 
APAI68 GAMESHOW 
APAI95 GETAWAY! 
APAI23 GOING TO TIIE DOGS 
APA028 GRAPHICS/SOUND DEMONSTRATION 
APAI88 GRIDIRON GLORY 
APA104 GTIA DEMONSTRATION DISKETTE 
APAI99 HEX·A·BUG 
APA071 HICKORY DICKORY 
APA214 HOME INVENTORY 
APA207 HOME LOAN ANALYSIS 
APA066 HYDRAULIC PROGRAM 
APAI83 I'M DIFFERENT 
APAI96 IMPACT 
APA073 INSOMMIA 
APA060 INSfEDIT, REV. 1.1 
APA137 INSTUCTIONAL COMPUTING DEMO 
APA221 IONROADWAY 
APA103 ISOPLETH MAP·MAKING PACKAGE 
APAI21 JAX-O 
APA135 JUKEBOX #1 
APA236 KANGAROO 
APA094 KEYBOARD ORGAN 
APAI06 KEYPAD CONTROLLER, REV.2 
APAOOI LEMONADE 
APA096 LETTERMAN 
APA037 LOAD'N GO 
APA032 LOOKAHEAD 
APA182 MAGIC MELODY BOX 
APA156 MANKALA 
APA143 MANTIS BOOT 
APA055 MAPW ARE 
APA162 MARKETPLACE 
APA259 MASfER MATCH 
APA193 MATH M1~SION 
APA151 MATH*UFO 
APA082 MATHEMATIC-TAC-TOE 
APA231 MATHLIB FOR DEEP BLUE C 
APA178 MELT-DOWN 
APA070 MEMORY MATCH 
APA153 MESSAGE DISPLAY PROGRAM 
APA 138 METRIC AND PROBLEM SOLVING 
APAl25 MICROSOFT BASIC X-REF UTILITY 
APA1l5 MIDAS TOUCIi 
APAI65 MONKEY UP A TREE 
APAll6 MOON MARAUDER 
APA211 MORSECODE MASTER 
APAOO5 MUGWUMP 
APA139 MUSIC I TERMS & NOTATION 
APAI72 MUSIC II RYTHM & PITCH 
APA161 MUSIC III SCALES & CHORDS 
APA181 MUSIC PLAYER 
.APA229 MUSICAL PILOT 
APA083 MY FIRST ALPHABET 

APA200 MY SPELLING EASEL 
APAl67 NATIONAL FLAGS 
APA013 NEWSPAPER ROUTE MNGMT PRG. 
APA097 NUMBER BLAST 
APA261 NUMBERLAND NIGlIT WATCH 
APAOO4 OUTLA WIHOWITZER 
APA033 PERSONAL FITNESS PROGRAM 
APA184 PHOBOS 
APA216 PIANO TUNER 
APA062 PLAYER PIANO 
APA1l7 PLAYER GENERATOR 
APA163 PREFIXES-8 
APAOO6 PRESCHOOL GAMES 
APA061 PRO BOWLING 
APA205 PUNCTUATIONPUT·ON 
APA186 PUSHKY 
APA230 PUZZLER 
APA174 QUARXON 
APA081 QUIZ MASTER 
APA267 RAID ON GRA VITRON 
APA1l4 RECIPESEARCH'N SAVE 
APA077 REVERSI II 
APA234 RINGMASTER 
APA105 RPNCALCULATORSIMULATOR 
APA269 RUSH HOUR 
APA120 SALMON RUN 
APA228 SARATOGA 
APA045 SCREEN DUMP UTILITY 
APA1l8 SEVEN CARD STUD 
APA107 SKETCHPAD 
APA021 SLEAZY ADVENTURE 
APA219 SMASHER 
APA089 SOLITAIRE 
APA018 SOUNDEDITOR 
APA015 SPACE TREK 
APA088 SPACE CHASE 
AP,All4 SPACE WAR 
APA109 SPEED-O-DISK 
APA145 SPELLING GENIE 
APA087 STEREO 3-D GRAPHICS PACKAGE 
APA147 STOCK MANAGEMENT 
APA217 STRATEGIC FINANC RATIO ANAL. 
APA025 SULTAN'S PALACE 
APA030 SUPERSORT ,REV.3 
APA067 T: A TEXT DISPLAY DEVICE 
APA031 TACTTREK 
APA201 TEASERS BY TOBBS 
APA047 TERRY 
APA142 TEXT ANALYST 
APAOO2 TEXTFORMATTER 
APA133 THREER MATH SYSTEM 
APA208 THREE R MATH HOME SYSTEM 
APA192 TYPIT 
APA180 TYPO ATTACK 
APA124 UTILITY DISKETTE II 
APA0l2 VARIABLE CHANGER 
APA048 VIDEO MATH FLASHCARDS 
APA213 VIDEO KALEIDOSCOPE 
APA260 WEAKON 
APA079 WEEKLY PLANNER 
APA020 WIZARD'S GOLD 
APAOS4 WIZARD'S REVENGE 
APA076 WORD PROCESSING DISKETTE 
APAI40 WORD SEARCH GENERATOR 
APA212 WORDGO 
APA099 WORDMAKER 
APA175YAHTMAN 



B&C COMPUTERVISIONS Store Hours Tue - Fri lOam - 6pm 
Sat - lOam - 5pm Oosed Sun - Mon 

408-98&-99&0 2730 Scott Boulevard - Santa Clara, CA 95050 

52D/1040IMEGA ST 
ST0012 
STOOlS 
ST0248 
ST0777 
ST0641 
STOOSS 
STE260 
ST0018 
ST0022 
ST0028 
ST0023 
ST0478 
ST06S1 
STE734 
ST002S 
STE472 
STE520 
STE331 
ST0027 
ST0676 
ST0016 
ST0302 
STE069 
STE801 
STES49 
ST0017 
STE090 
STE736 
STE06S 
ST0927 
STOI07 
STEOS2 
ST0371 
STE494 
ST0042 
ST0402 
ST0494 
ST06S2 
STE402 
STE471 
STE922 
ST0034 
ST0942 
ST0044 
ST0037 
STE4S2 
STE171 
STOOD 
STE382 
STEI03 
ST0132 
ST004S 
ST02S4 
STE44S 
SToon 
ST0723 
STD636 
ST0671 
ST0774 
STE389 
STE676 
STEOSI 
STE540 
ST0048 
STES02 
ST0832 
STD049 
ST0971 
STE432 
STE778 
ST0976 
STD953 
STE393 
STE399 
ST0060 
ST0512 
STE4S1 
ST0250 
ST0061 
ST0727 
STD2S2 
STOOS8 
STE024 
STE277 
STE444 
ST0754 
STE183 
STE450 
STE13S 
STMH 
STD8S1 
STE759 
STD065 
ST0496 
ST0346 

10TH FRAME 
221B BAKER ST LIB 2 
3D BREAKTHRU 
3D FONTS II 
3D POOL 
A DAY AT 'rHE RACES 
ACTION FIGHTER 
ACTION SERVICE 
AIR BALL CONSTR KIT 
ALCON 
ALIANTS 
ALIEN SYNDROME 
ALL ABOARD 
ALPHA WAVES 
AMAZON 
ANARCHY 
ANTAGO 
AQUANAUT 
ARCTIC FOX 
ARENA 
ARKANOIO 
ARTURA 
ASTAROTH. 
ATOMINO 
ATOMIX 
AUTODUEL 
AXE OF RAGE 
BACK TO THE FUTURE III 
BACKGAMMON 
BAKER ST DETECTIVE 1/2 
BARDS TALE 
BEAM 
BEA'r BOX 
BERLIN 1948 EAST/WEST 
BERMUDA PROJECT 
BEYOND ZORK 
BIO CHALLENGE 
BLACK CAULDRON 
BLOCKOUT 
BLUE ANGELS 
BLUES BROTHERS 
BOBO 
BORDER PACK - MIGRAPD 
BOULDER OASD CONSTR 
BRATACCAS 
BRIDE OF THE ROBOT 
BUBBLE BOBBLE 
BUBBLE GDOST 
BUB OLE PLUS 
CALIFORNIA GAMES 
CAMELOT 
CAP'rAIN FIZZ 
CARRIER COMMAND 
CARTOON CAPERS 
CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL 
CHARIOTS OF WRATD 
CLEVER & SMART 
CLOUD KINGDOM 
COOENAME: ICEMAN 
COLLEGE & PRO FOOTBALL 
COLONELS BEQUEST 
COMBAT COURSE 
COMBO RACER 
CORNERHAN 
CORRUP'rION 
COSMIC RELIEF 
CRACK'EO 
CRIME DOES NOT PAY 
CROSS TOWN CRAZY 8 
CRYSTAL 
DAN DARE III 
DARK CENTURY 
DEATH SWORD 
DEATD BRINGER 
DEFENDERS OF THE EARTH 
DEJAVU II 
DELTA PATROL 
DEMON'S WINTER 
DEVON AlRE 
DIVE BOMBER 
DOMINATOR 
DR DOOMS REVENGE 
DRAGON SCAPE 
DRAGONS OF FLAME 
DRAGON SPIRIT 
OYlER-07 
OYNAIUTE DUX 
DYNASTY WARS 
ECDO 
EDO THE DUCK 
ELIMINATOR 
ESPIONAGE 
EXOLON 

STE216 
STEOIJ 
STE158 
ST0080 
ST0082 
STESS5 
STE599 
STES62 
STE266 
STES60 
STE551 
ST0436 
ST0068 
ST0076 
ST0077 
ST0090 
ST0488 
ST0719 
STEI07 
STE394 
ST0517 
STEOll 
ST0268 
ST0533 
STE372 
STE572 
STOon 
ST0091 
STOI03 
ST0087 
STE406 
STE506 
STE39S 
STOI02 
STE290 
STE614 
STOS06 
STOlO5 
ST0098 
STEI09 
ST0956 
ST0099 
STOI06 
SrOJ22 
STE476 
STE544 
STOIOO 
ST0145 
STE371 
STEI04 
STE709 
STES78 
ST0097 
STE309 
STE397 
STE082 
ST0634 
ST01l4 
ST0465 
STE413 
STOll 6 
STE388 
ST0246 
STOI08 
STE495 
STE080 
STOlll 
STOllO 
STE056 
ST01l8 
ST0129 

Ii/AIT /KYEKTOIlY 
51 IEDuer/OK SALE'!'! 

ALL ST TITLES ON TillS PAGE ..•• S9.95 
LIMITED QUANTITIES - CALL BEFORE ORDERING 

HURRY WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!! 
S~ftware may not work on y~ur particular computer due to differences in TOS versions, 
drive types and memory requrrements. Please call before ordering so we may assist you. 

ST0128 
ST01l7 
ST0529 
ST01l9 
ST0837 

OCU.H.1!HUC'1 -I/ST014 7 

FALLEN ANGEL 
FAMOUS FIVE 
FAST LANE 
FERNANDEZ MUST OlE 
FINAL ASSAULT 
FINAL BATTLE 
FINAL CONFLICT 
FIRE & FORGET II 
FIRST CONTACT 
FLIMBOS QUES'l' 
FLIP 1'1' N MAGNOSE 
FONTZI 
FOOTBALL MANAGER 2 
FOUNDATIONS WASTE 
FROST BYTE 
GALDREGONS DOMAIN 
GAME OVER II 
GAMES, TOE 
GEMINI WING 
GHOST AND GOBLINS 
GOLD OF THE REALM 
GOLD RUSH 
GRAIL, THE 
GRAND MONSTER SLAM 
GRAVITY 
GREMLINS 2 
GUILD OF THIEVES 
GUNSHIP 
HACKER II 
HACKER 
HAMMERFIST 
HARLEY OAVIOSON 
HEAVY METII.L 
HELL BENT 
HELL RAIDER 
HELTER SKELTER 
HEROES OF THE LANCE 
HEX 
HIGH ROLLER 
HIGH STEEL 
HOME CASINO POKER 
HOSTAGE RESCUE MISSION 
HOT SHOT 
HOUNO OF SHADOW 
HOYLE BOOK OF GAMES 1 
HOYLE ' BOOK OF GAMES 2 
HYPERDOME 
IMPOSSIBLE MISS. 2 
IMPOSSAMOLE 
INDIANA JONES LAST CRUS 
INSECTS IN SPACE 
INTERNATIONAL 3D TENNIS 
INTO THE EAGLE'S NEST 
IRON LORD 
IVANHOE 
JAWS 
JEWELS OF OARKNESS 

' JOAN OF ARC 
JOKER POKER 
JOUST 
JUG 
JUNPING JACK SON 
JUPITER PROBE 
KARATEKA 
KHALAAN 
KICKOFF 
KNICKER BOCKERS 
KNIGHT ORC . 
KULT 
LED STORM 
LIBERATOR 

ST0443 
STES24 
STOH2 
STESS3 
ST0179 
STE1l9 
ST0150 
STES59 
ST0706 
STOlS4 
ST0157 
ST0932 
ST0140 
STE236 
ST0928 
ST0093 
STE575 
ST0840 
ST0609 
STE264 
ST0152 
STE521 
STE125 
ST0149 
STE598 
ST0661 
STE739 
ST0690 
51'0689 
sT0343 
STE126 
51'0856 
STE129 
STE6S6 
STE369 
S1'ES6S 
51'0160 
ST0163 
ST0166 
ST0164 
51'0172 
S1'E557 
S1'E518 
51'0421 
STE339 
ST0175 
STE3S4 
S1'E128 
ST0181 
S1'0174 
ST0601 
ST0046 
S1'0180 
51'0073 
STE299 
STE566 
51'0176 
ST0162 
S1'0201 
ST0182 
STE6S3 
S1'0184 
STE060 
STES90 
S1'E2S0 
STE457 
ST0866 
ST0486 
STE638 
ST0468 
ST0200 
STE194 

LOCK-ON 
LOMBARD RALLY 
LOST DUTCHMAN'S MINE 
LUXOR 
M-CACUE 
MACH IV 
MAD LIBS 
MAD PROFESSOR MARIARTI 
MAFDET & BOOK OF DEAD 
MAGIC FLY 
MANBUNTER NEW YORK 
MANBUNTER II SAN FRAN 
MANIAX 
MANIX 
MAYDAY SQUAD 
MENACE 
MERCENARY 
MERCENARY 2ND CITY 
METRO CROSS 
MIAMI VICE 
MICROLEAGUE 1986 NL/AL 
MICROPROSE SOCCER 
MIND GAMES 
MIRROR IMAGE 
MIXEO UP MOTHER GOOSE 
MOONWALKER 
MOUSE QUEST 
MR DO RUN RUN 
MR. HELl 
MURDER ON THE ATLANTIC 
MURDERS IN SPACE 
MURDER IN VENICE 
NAVY SEALS 
NERVANA 3 & 4 
NERVANA 1 & 2 
NETHERWORLD 
NEW ZEALAND STORY 
NICKELOOEON FIVE 
NIGHT WALK 
NINE LIVES 
NINJA SPIRITS 
NITRO 
NO EXCUSES 
NOT A PENNY MORE 
OBLIVION 
OFF SHORE WARRIOR 
OGRE 
OLYMPUS 
OPERATION STEALTH 
OPERATION HORMUZ 
P-47 THUNDERBOLT 
PALAOIN QUEST OISK 
PARIS OAKAR 90 
PASSING SHOT 
PAWN 
PENGY 
PERFECT MATCH 
PERRY MASON 
PHANTASM 
PINBALL WIZARD 
PLANET OF LUST 
PLOTTING 
PLUTOS 
POLICE QUEST II 
POLICE QUEST 
POWERPLAY 
PRINCE OF PERSIA 
PRISON 
PRO SOCCER 
PRO SOCCER 2190 
PROJECT: NEP'l'UNE 
PROJECTYLE 
PSYCHO 
PUFFY'S SAGA 
PUZNIC 
Q-BALL 
QUADRALIEN (NOT STEI 
QUARTZ 

STE036 
ST0448 
STD466 
ST0199 
ST0173 
ST0748 
STE130 
ST0197 
ST0709 
ST0211 
ST0189 
ST0l91 
STD194. 
STE4B3 
STE3S0 
STE481 
STE071 
STD220 
STE073 
STE167 
STE337 
ST02lS 
STD704 
STD710 
ST02l'4 
ST0992 
ST0218 
ST0257 
STE576 
ST0711 
STD712 
ST0156 
STE569 
ST0348 
STE367 
STDOll 
STDOOB 
ST0009 
ST0241 
ST0081 
STD688 
ST0207 
ST0713 
ST0236 
ST0493 
STD006 
STE546 
ST0986 
STE138 
STE287 
STE256 
ST0703 
ST0007 
STOOIO 
ST0002 
STEl76 
STE178 
ST0729 
ST04S8 
ST0419 
STE608 
STEl80 
S100739 
S'l'ElSl 
ST0716 
STEl84 
STE206 
STE384 
STE265 
ST0265 
ST0563 
S1'0262 
ST0261 
STD240 
ST0423 
ST0269 
STD13 5 
STES34 

QUESTPROBE 
QUESTRON II 
QUINK 
RAMBO III 
AAZRATS 
RED LIGHTNING 
RED STORM RISING 
RENEGADE 
RENEGADE/OUTCAST 
ROAD RAIDER 
ROADWAR 2000 
ROADWARS 
ROCKFORD 
RORKES DRIFT (NOT STEI 
ROTOR 
ROTOX 
RVF HONDA 
5.0.1. 
SAVAGE 
SCAPE GHOST 
SCRAMBLED SPIRITS 
SCREAMING WINGS 
SENTRY 
SHADOWGATE 
SHOOT THE MOON 
SIDE ARMS 
SILENT SERVICE 
SINBAD 
SKATE WARS 
SKY CHASE 
SKYFOX 
SLAYGON 
SNOW STRIKE 
SOCCER SUPREMO 
SONIC BOOM 
SORCERER· CLAYMORGUE 
SPACE QUEST 
SPACE QUEST II 
SPACE QUEST III 
SPACE SCHOOL SIMULATOR 
SPACE CONQUEST 
SPACE RACER 
SPACE CUTTER 
SPACE HARRIER 
SPACEBALL 
SPITTING IMAGE 
SPY WHO LOVEO ME 
ST KARATE 
STAR COMMAND 
STAR-BLAZE 
STARBREAKER 
STARGLIOER 
STARGOOSE 
STARQUAKE 
STARRAY 
STEEL 
STEIGAR 
STELLAR CRUSADE 
STOCK MARKET 
STORM TROOPER 
STREET HOCKEY 
STUNT TRACK RACER 
STWARS 
SUB BATTLE 
SUMMER CHALLENGE 
SUPER SCRAMBLE 
SUPER LEAGUE SOCCER 
SUPER PUFFY'S SAGA 
SWITCH BLADE 
TAU CETI LOST STAR COL 
TECH MATE 
TECHNOCOP 
TETRA QUEST 
THUNDER BLADE 
TIGER ROAD 
TIME & MAGIK TRILOGY 
TIME BANDIT 
TIME MACHINE 



B&c COMPUTER VISIONS 
Store Hours Tue - Fri lOam - 6pm 

Sat -lOam - 5pm Closed Sun - Mon 

2730 Scott Boulevard - Santa Clara, CA 95050 408 -9 8 6 -9 9 6 0 
ATARI STE COMPUTERS!! SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI SPACE QUEST III 

4096 Colors, Blitter, PCM stereo, Simm Ram, Rainbow ~ I HOYLE BOOK OF GAMES I 

1040 S TE 
Call for pricing 
on monitors & 

software. 

MEGA STE / TTO 3 0 
Call for Prices 

.~I/; \'-$ 9 95" "~ ... ", ... ,e"·. I HOYLE BOOK OF GAMES II 
n.,,>'l>~ EACH MIXED UP MOTHER GOOSE 
'" GOLD RUSH 

Hundreds of other titles tool F-15 STRIKE EAGLE 
POLICE QUEST I BLACKCAULDRON SILENT SERVICE 

] RI UPGRADES POLICE QUEST II COLONELS BEQUEST GUNSHIP 

1 meg $425 
2 meg $495 
4 meg $555 

We carry the full A TARI line . 

FOI' the 520/1040fm/MEGA 2/4 
RAM+ 1-4 meg $99.95 

CAMELOT CODENAME: ICEMAN STUNT CAR RACER 
MANHUNTER 
MANHUNTER I I 

SPACE QUEST I 
SPACE QUEST II 

WEIRD DREAMS 
NETHERl'(ORLD 

RE CON D ITIO NED 
M ERCHANDIS E 

810 disk drive $100 

SPECIAL VALUES FOR ATARI 800/XL/XE 

800 Computer 48K/BASIC/Star Raiders 

ATARILAB STARTER KIT and 
ATARILAB LIGHT MODULE both 

for $14.95 

DOS 2.5 & Mantlal $5.00 
DOS XE & Manual $7.95 

Atari Lightpen $14.95 
Alari Trakball $7.95 

Paddle Controllers 
$4.95 . $59.95 

600XL computer with 16K $39.95 
600XL computer with 64 K $59.95 
800XL computer with 64K $79.95 

1050 Disk Drive - dual density $135 
Atari Trackball $4.95 

Numeric Keypad with Handler $4.95 
90 day warranty 

ATARI LYNX! 

_ $99 
, 

LYNX GAMES SPECIALS!! 
BLOCKOUT ._ •••••••••• 19.95 
ELBCTROCOP •••••••.•• 19.95 
GAUNTLET ............ 19.95 
KLAX ................ 19.95 
ROBOSQUASH ••••..•••• 19.95 
ROBOTRON ••..•••••••• 19.95 
SHANGHAI •••••••••••• 29.95 , 
CHIPS CHALLENGE ••••• 29.95 
ISHIDO ••••••••••••••• 29.95 
PACK LAND ••••••••••• 29.95 

FANNY PACK ........ $ 24.95 
LARGE CARRY CASE 

$ 23 .95 
CARRYING POUCH 

$ 19.95 

NEW GAME TITLES 
BASKETBRAWL ••••••••• 39.95 
PINBALL JAM ••••••••.• 39.95 
KING FOOD ••••••••••• 39.95 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST • 39.95 
STEEL TALONS •••••••. 39.95 

We carry a full assortment of games, 
large and small carry cases, car power 
adapter, sun visors, multi player cable, 
and PCB power connector. 

LOGO Manual set (2 books) and 
LOGO cartridge - both for $9.95 

Visicuk Spreadsheet $29.95 

AtariWriter & Printer driver both 
for only $29.95 

Aturiwriter + with spellchecker 
$29.95 

Pilot Language now ollly $14.95 

ATAIU LIGHTGUN with Bug 
Hunt lind Bal'Oymu B1l1stel' 

$44.95 
410 Pl"Ogram rccolucr with 

States & Capltllis $14.95 

8X Express software for the 
8X212 modem $9.95 

MODEMS - BACK IN STOCK!!! 

JOYSTICKS 
Remote Control $19.95 
Wico Black Max $4.95 
ProStick II $6.95 
Standard Alari $6.00 
EPYX 5001 $14.95 
Wico 3-Way $19.95 

XM301 300 BAUD 
FOR YOUR 8-BIT ATARI 

INCLUDES XE-TERM 
COMMUNICATIONS 

SOFTWARE ON DISK 

SX212 1200 BAUD 
Works on 8-bit and ST. 8-bit 
requires SX-Express to use 

without interface 

PORTFOLIO 
HAND HELD COMPUTER 

$ $ 250 
wit h 64k CARD! 

$19.95 
$ 29.95 

SX-EXPRESS - $ 9,95 
PARALLEL INTERFACE •••• 49.95 
SERIAL INTERFACE ••.••. 79.95 
32K MEMORY CARD • •• •••. 69.95 
64K MEMORY CARD ••..... 99.95 
128K MEMORY CARD •••••. 169.95 
AC POWER ADAPTER •....• 9.95 
PC CARD DRIVE ••••.•.•• 99.95 
PORTFOLIO CHESS ••...•. 44.95 
INSTANT SPELLER •.•.•.. 35.95 
LEATHER POUCH ••••••••• 39.95 
NYLON CARRYING CASE ••• 22.95 

ATARI ST ACCESSORIES 

GOLDEN IMAGE 
CORDLESS MOUSE Wilh 

DELUXE PAINT 

MULTI-MEDIA DISK BOX 
Holds combinations of 3.5"" and 5.15 
disks, CD Roms, Tapes and Syquest 

$ 89 .95 
OPTO-MECHANICAL MOUSE 

with DELUXE PAINT 
$ 79.95 

Carts ... $7.95 
Supercbarger IBM 

Em u la tor $ 425 
Terminal VT-IOO emulator $ 9 .9 5 Call for software titles and prices 

PRINTER SPECIALS!! 
For the ATARI8-BIT - No Interface Requiredll 

ATARI 820 40 Columns $ 14 .95 
ATARI 1020 COLOR PLOTTER 

40 Columlls $ 19 .9 5 

ATARI XDM121 
Let t er Qualit y Daisywheel 

80ColuOlns $ 49.95 
Witb Sheet Feeder $ 7 5 .0 0 

New Low Prices! 
BULK 

DIS KETTES 
10 per package 

Some contain old software 
3-1/2" ........ $5.00 
5-1/4" (for 810/1050): 

Qty 10 ....... $2.95 
Qty 100 ...•. $20.00 
Qty 1000 ..... $100 

600XL 
UPGRADE 

Give your 600XL 
more memory with 
ATARI'S plug-in 64k 
ram module. 

NO soldering!! 

$ 19 .95 

SHIPPING INFORMATION· Prices do not include shipping and handling. Add $6,00 tor small items (SI0,00 Min. for Canada). Add $10,00 for disk drive. Calif. res. include 8.25% sales 
tax. Mastercard and Visa accepted if your telephone is listed in your local phone directory . Orders may be pre-paid with money order. cashier check. or personal check. Personal checks 
are held for three weeks. International and APO orders must be pre·paid with cashier check or money order. $20.00 minimum on all orders. 

To receive our winter catalogue, please send $1.50 in coin or stamp to cover the cost of mailing or get it FREE with your order. 
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE - NO REFUNDS - ALL SALES ARE FINAL 



New & Improved 

Migraph's ST OCR Software, Lynx Hockey, Dragon STacy Battery 

N 
Ol 
Ol 
~ 

RE:Views 

Migraph OCR ' 
ST, STe, IT. Your Atari can read. Migraph, leaders in 
scanning technology on the Atari, have brought Optical 
OJ.arncter Recognition (OCR) to the ST series of computers. It 
works as advertised (in color or monochrome) and requires a 
hard drive and a minimum of 2 megs of RAM, with more 
being even better. MOCR is not copy protected. 

The concept of !qMing a page of text and having it 
magically tum into an ASCII ftle for printing or editing has 
wide appeal. Unfortunately, the worse the quality of the 
original, the more likely you are to need to get it in ASCII ftle 
form. But ragged, dirty, warped, FAX, newsprint, or uneven 
density text originals will give fits to any OCR system. 
Whether OCR is useful or not must be measured in how much 
effort (and money) it takes to get a useful conversion of a text, 
compared to how much effort (and time) it would take to 
simply re-type the text into a word processor. 

The Migraph OCR system uses an advanced recognition 
algorithm ba'iCd on shapes (vectors) rather than on "hil~" 
against a predetermined raster bitmap of possible letters. This 
makes it more accurate than many other systems, and also 
makes the size of the input text almost irrelevant to the 
analysis. Other "intelligent" WOIX is performed in the process, 
including extensive linguistic comparison (in a choice of four 
languages) that helps MOCR guess more correctly what a 
given scanned word might be. 

While the MOCR is already trained in a wide variety of 
standard typefaces, it can be trained to recognize other faces. 
Interactive training is the mode you'll use most; after mitia! 
analysis, MOCR offers the converted text in an operation box. 
Below it, a scanned word is shown, with MOCR's best guess 
of what it mean~ below that. Accept, edit, or skip the 
translation, and move on (or undo up to 15 prior actions!) 
through the text. As with a spelling dictionary, you can save 
your interpretations of ambiguous scanned forms for 
automatic, fast re-use if you choose. 

IMG or TIFF files provide input images, or many standard 
Atari scanners can be uS<;d to scan directly into MOCR. A 
nicc feature of MOCR is the ability to select text area~ for 
analysis, and avoid graphics and headlines. Hand scanners will 
no! allow much processing at each session, a~ only one column' 
of text can be "sccn" at a tiine. 1be utilities to join two scans 
into one require considerable scan skill to really work, so book 
or letter originals are better scanned sideways, 4" at a swipe
no problem exccpt for time. A full-page scanner would be 

Qi .c best, but costly. You can box up several regions of a scan and 

~ specify the order of output. Additionally, you may mark areas 
g. and save them as images to disk. ll1C user interface will be 
C/) familiar to users of Migraph's Touch Up, and the manual is 
! small but entirely adequate. 
: Is MOCR better than typing? My tesl~ show that for clean 
::l 
'C scans of clean text, processing time is fa~ter than the fa~test 
~ typist, but the text still needs in~pection and some editing 
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before use. With marginal originals, processing and interactive 
learning can reduce throughput to 30 words a minute. But if 
you use MOCR a lot, the trained user library will become 
complete enough to trust with "total automatic" mode, 
although the output will have to be combed more carefully for 
errors, Usc of a fa~t machine, preferably a IT or 68030 
accelerated computer, will also speed up the-processing. On a 
standard speed machine, expect a page of AtariUser text (1 ,(XX) 

words) to take five minutes, plus editingltraining time. The 
better your scan quality and personal training'dictionary are, 
the fa~ter the fmal cleanup will be. But beware, MOCR wanl~ 
lots of memory, and if it nced~ more than you have, it will 
cache overflow data to and from your hard drive, slowing 
things down noticeably. 

How does MOCR compare to other OCR solutions? 
Quite well. I have used a top-of-the-line PC ba~d OCR 
system exten~ively, and processing on clean text is very similar 
in speed and accuracy. Processing time for "challenging" text is 
longer on MOCR, but the resull~ are then far, far more accurate 
than the PC system, which may take 10 minutes a page to tum 
out complete gibberish. 1be PC system will take mUltiple 
pages and process them in a que (MOCR tediously docs only 
one image at a time), but then again, the PC system also costs 
over $1 ,(xx). The only competing Atari OCR is/wa~ Sherlook, 
an import that ha~ virtually not been sccn since it wa~ 
introduced almost two years ago. 

Migmph OCR does a good job of na~ty work. If you often 
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need a lot of printed material converted to computer HIes, and 
the costs of a scanner and the software are justified to you, 
you'U be plea<;ed with MOCR's performance. MOCR (now in 
version 1.1), $299 (without scanner) from MiGmph, Inc., 
32799 Pacific Highway S., Federal Way, WA 98003, phone 
(206) 8384677. -101m Nagy 

Hockey 
Lynx. 1be dearth of sports 
games in the Lynx library is now 
quickly ending, and the latest 
enlly is Hockey, an W10fficial 
version of the Genesis' Mario 
Lemieux Hockey. Seen from a 
mid-arena scat, one or two 
players lead a team of five skaters 
and a goalie through three 
periods of play. AU the elements 
of hockey are here: face-<lffs, shootouts, penalties, ,md the 
obligatOI)' fights. 

Lynx Hockey contain~ plenty of statistics and options. 
Periods can be 5 or 10 minutes long, the computer opponent 
can be ea~y or nonna], and rules, penalties, and fight~ can be 
toggled. The league of 22 tc;uns is modeled after the 1991 

. NHL, but the attributes can be scmmbled ,md saved with a 
pa~sword. Between games, you can pmctice the fighting and 
tiebreaker shootout sequences. 

The actual contest is a onc-ganle bout, with no provisions 
for league play. Passing and player selection are rea~nable, 
but shooting is via a quirky aim-and-tap affair. Ganleplay is 
brisk and the computer plays well, though you c,m lose lrJck of 
the puck in a crowd. The g,mle is accurate and most penalties 
are supported, except that it's always the loser of a fight who's 
punishcd--making the fights worth fighting, I guess. 

Gmphics are rea~able and digitized seenes are used well. 
The rink hold~ small but recognizable players and an even 
smaller puck, but the scrolling is a little jumpy and could be 
beller. Sound~ offer lillie; a~ide from a stirring theme. music 
consists of simple versions of tllC American and C,madi,m 
national anthems, and some mlly tWles. This is rounded out 
witJl bland sOWld effects while the crowd watches in cerie 
silence. 

Hockey on the Lynx is a good, but not great, video version 
of the sport. While minor /laws kcep it fmm doing beller. for 
sports fans who can bear its weak poinls. tlJis card is a good 
buy. Atari Corp, $39.95. - Robl'rl.lllng 

Dragon Battery 
STacy. Atari's portable 
computer, the STacy, ranks 
more as a "transportable," 
weighing in at 14 poWlds 
without battery. The weight 
without battery is all most 
STacy users know, because 
there have been no batteries 
available. Back when the 
STacy was relea<;ed, an 
internal battery was briefly available, but when word of its 20 
minute life got around, the battery didn't. Other companies 
have offered external batteries, but most of us are less than 
entlJused with a heavy something to sling over your shoulder 
while balancing a computer on your lap. 

The Dragon Battery Kit changes this situation affordably. 
With the kit from Dragonware installed, I can squeeze out 2-
plus hours of use on a single charge, wiili a 12,000 recharge 
lifetime. Otarging takes 14 hours in slow (recommended) rate, 
witIJ the standard STacy power supply plugged in the normal 
place in the STacy. Open the battery door and plug that same 
supply into the alternate plug, and recharging only takes 2 to 4 
hours, but is harder on the batteries. On the other hand, buy a 
cheap car lighter adapter (must have a 2-amp fu~), and the 
batteries will fully recharge in only one hour while you drive. 

Dragonware offers the Dragon Battery Kit a~ a "do-it
yoursclf-but-we-strongly-recommend-dcaler-in~tallation" WJit 
for under $100. While the installation documentation is less 
than professional,. it's sufficient, and the work took me WIder 
ten minutes (no soldering, drilling, or scary stuff). It would 
have taken less than ONE minute and no disa~scmbly at all if 
the documentation had mentioned something that early 
production machines havc--a battery connecter already 
in~tallcd . In my STacy, there are pin connectors in~ide the 
battery compartment. The Dragon Battery cable plugs right on 
to the set with two pin~, with the BLACK wire going to the pin 
towards the BACK of the STacy. Done! 

On tlJe only down side, I'm less than thrilled with the fit of 
tlJe battery cover now. Illook~ fmc, but dislodges with a light 
touch, ll~ the bal\eries take 105% of the space available. 
DrJgonwarc's tech support gave me some suggestions to make 
it more secure before I tmvel with it. The batteries add 2.2 
pounds to tJJe STacy (I don't even feel the difTerence) and 
f mally gives me a rca~onable degree of W1fettered portability. 
That's what I've been waiting for, so the Dragon Battery Kit is 
the answer. $94.95 from Oragonware Software Inc., P.O. Box 
1719, Havrc,MT 59501- 1719, phone 406-265-9609. -John 
Nagy. 



Feature 

Reviewing The Reviewers ... 

Atari Magazines 
by Andy Eddy with Chris Bieniek 

little more than a year ago ( AtariU ser, August 1991), 1 sat here blubbering ahout the 

good old days, days filled with A.N.A.L.O.G., S1-Log, Antic, Start and Atari Explorer. 

At that writing, Atari Explorer was the only major magazine of the bunch to survive,. at 

this point, AE is marginally making il--and only thanks to a major staff change and a 

commitment at Atari COIP to keep it going. To say there isn't much out there is no un

derstatement. <- You don't have much choice in turning to "general-coverage" magazines, 

hecause Atari news just doesn't make many headlines in magazines like Compute! and Byte. 

You can find Lynx info in games magazines like VideoGames & Computer Entertainment, but 

that's afar cryfrom ST or 4001800 support. A' Since last year's review, we've lost a few 

players. ST World, published in Oregon, is gone after only afitful recovery attempt last year. 

And the classy user group joint effortfrom Washington State, PSAN, was gonefor many 

months and is harely hack as a shadow of its former self. A newcomer has also arrived, but 

Atari Advantage has an unforeseeahle future (see helow). A' However, all is not lost. The 

fact that you are holding and reading this copy of AtariUser is proof that you're lJot alone. 

Whatfollows is a sampling of what other Atari-specific puhlications are available in 1992, 

and how theyfm'e in these lean times. This hreaks down into three categories: domestic, inter

natiOlial and online. / ' It's important to note that all magazines require substantial income 

(via suhscriptions and advertising) to maintain their size and survival. As a result of a dwin

dling Afari audience, suhscription prices are likely fairly high, page counts are pretty low and 

advertisers are in short supply. ]'1/ try to delve into those criteria in the reviews thatfollow ... 

1196 Borregas Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 
94089 
(408) 745-2000 
Frequency: Bimonthly 
Subscription Price: $14.95 for six issues 
Issue Reviewed: May/June 1992 
Editorial Slant: The cautious company line 

Summary--Lt~1 year, AE had gone back on the 
shelves with Jolm Jainschigg al the hclm. Now, 
Jainc;chigg is departing-AE edilors don 'I filIC any 
better for security at staying employed than other 
Atari employee~d Mike Lindsay and Darren 
Meers (ex-ST Infom1er ,u1d AI,ui Adv,mlage) will 

lake over in-house. That's right, Atari is bringing AE into its 
own fold for safekeeping. We aren't aware of how this will 
affect quality, but we do have history, and it's not ,likely to 
change much. 

Look and Fee~AE was always a clean magazine, done 
on an Alari computer as a DTP workstation. However, a few 
pages stand oul a~ irritating. 'While bOOy copy is nice and neat, 
certain headlines fall prey to over<ompression. There also 
appears to be a problem with lin1iting fonl use and over-ile
signing eertain pages. 

AE's predominantly two-column format is ea~y on the 
eyes, ,md docsn't leave you guessing where you should be 
looking next. A~ weU,·paper and printing quality are still top
notch. Let's hope the new staff can keep it up. 

Writing and Editing-!'Iot much ha~ changed in the text 
department, and the staff's contributions don't take priority 
over the magazine's subject matter. A quick read through the 
magazine brought about no obvious enurs in copy, and the 
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End of Summer Closeoutsl -= 
SIERRA 

aar~ aonu 7oftwar~ has done it again! Power buying allows us to bring you fantastic savings on 
these great PSYGNOSIS and SIERRA titles. Quantities are limited, so order quickly. At these suicidal 
prices they won't last long! 

Armour-Geddon ............................ 17 
Atomino ........................................ 15 
Awesome: ..................................... 14 
Barbarian <II................................... 15 
Blood Money .. ' ..................... ; ........ 10 
Killing Games Show........ ............. 13 
Leander ................. : ...................... 18 
Lemmings.. ................................... 19 
Monster Pack: 

Infestation, Nitro, and Beast I.. 19 
More Lemmings Add-On.............. 16 
Nitro.............................................. 9 
Shadow of the Beast 11................. 17 

Conquest of Camelot.................... 13 
Hoyle's Card Games II:Solitaire ... 14 
King's Quest 11.. ............................ 14 
Manhunter I: New york ................. 11 
Manhunter II: San Francisco.. ...... 12 
Police Quest I............................... 13 
Police Quest 11.. ............................ 14 
Space Quest I.............................. 14 
Space Quest 11............................. 15 
Space Quest 111............................ 17 
The Colonel's Bequest.. ............... 13 

Orders Only Call: Shipping: 'Uj 
Bar~ Bon~~ ~oftwar~ 1-800-638-1123~7~~~::~~·:::~·rs --= 

940 4Th Ave Suite #222 Huntington WV 25701 Customer Service: (304)529-0461 01/1(/00 ............... .... 5.50' VISA I 

ATY COMPUTER Voice & Fax 
(510) 482-3775 

3727 13th Ave., Oakland CA 94610 
We are totaKy committed to the Atari ST. STE. & TT computers 

Sl Low. ST Mc!(l. 
ST H'!Jh. TT Low. 

& TT Mea 
w5nh,I,om; 

Professional DesIgn: 

~. 
We halfe the 
pe,.fect multisync 
monito,. fo,. you,. 
Ata,.i 51; 5TE, T1; 
Falcon, and PC. 

14" color monitor, 1024 x 768 resolution .. 28mm dot pitch. and tilt and 
swivel stand. 

External Adjustment: 
Vertical position. vertical size. horizontal position. horizontal size. 
brightness. and contrast controls are all up front for easy access. 
Extra Features: 
Over/Under Scan - To enlarge or reduce the display to full 14" screen 
regardless of what reSolution you are in. 
Text mode - Allow you to choose from green. amber. blue or mono as 
your background screen color in any resolution. 

Custom Work: 
Our multisync switchbox is custom buill to work with all Atari computers 
including the Mega STI;. 

Affordable Pr/oe: 
Multisync monitor and custom switchbox for $449. 

Dealer inquiry welcome 

Store Hours: M-F 10a.m.-7p.m .. Sat 12-6p.m. 

Authorized )~~. Dealer and Service Center 

Affordable 
That's what satisfied Atarians have been saying about 
DELPIn, the full-service, altemative source for Atari-specific 
online action. 

Try out DELPHI now, and get 5 hours of (;0lU1ed time for 
only $5! Then, if you choose to remaill on DELPIn, you'll 
automatically be enrolled in the 10/4 plan, whidl gives you 4 
hours a montil for only $10. 

.I Ibousands of tiles to download. 

.I Chat lines witil Illulllreds of participants. 

.I Worldwidc Internet and electronic mail. 

.I Hobby and computer support groups. 

.I Multi-player games. 

.I Local acccss numbcrs in over 
600 cities and towns. 

1. Via modem, dial 1-800-3654636. 
2. When cOlmected, press Retwn on(;e 

ortwi(;c. 
3. At Password, enter IP26. 
4 . Afier you get yoill' a(;COllllt, visi t 
DELPIn's Atari Advantagc, by typing 
no COMPU11Nn ATART. 

DELPHI 
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articles are ea~y on the eyes. 
Utility-A problem in the past ha~ been the lack of news 

in the magazine. Atari seems perpetually behind in coverage 
of Atan products. For instance, I would consider a review on 
. Charles Johnson's Pinhead utility as somewhat dated, consid
ering I first used it back in 1988. Okay, it may be a new ver
sion, but still. On the other hand, an interview with Chester 
Thompson (Genesis drummer and solo recording artist) should 
give a big boost to Atari owners, knowing that the ST is being 
taken seriously by some professionals. 

1bis issue featured such diversity a~ a look at the Atari 
Canadian Exposition in Toronto, looks at some dealers and 
DTP/graphies lools, details for Portfolio programmers and a 
preview of the Lynx version of Batman Returns. Good mix. 

Overall Rating----Hmmm. Changing the entire staff 
could be a boon or boondoggle--thc resull~ can not be predict
ed. Let's hope the new editors don 'I mess too much with a 
fanliliar look. 

3487 Braebum Circle, Ann.Arbor, Ml481 08 
(313) 973-8825 
Frequency:. Monthly 
Subscription Price: $18 for 12 issues 
Issues Reviewed: May, June and July 1992 
Editorial Slant: Something for everyone 

Summary-What can you say, in the shadow of Atan Explor
er, alxlut AIM? Well, it's monthly (not bimonthly), it's inex
pensive ($18 for 12 issues, as opposed to $15 for six) and ha~ 
good news cover-dge. However, it's not widely distributed 
tJlrough major channels and falls victim to the effects of small 
puhlishers (weak typesetting and bad paper, for example). Can 
iL~ good surpa<;.~ the handicaps? It just might do the trick. 

Look and FeeI--I wa~ firsl disappointed to see the dimin
ished quality of the three covers I saw. The May issue ha~ 
cover lines featuring "Arabesque," "MegaPaint" and "Silhou
elle," on a nice picture of a lake, fnuned in an EPS of a mono
chrome ST monitor and a painler pulling the "final touches" on 
thc picture. However, looking deeper (at the description of me 
cover on tJle tahle of contenl~ page) shows that only one seg
ment of tJ1C cover came from any of tJlat trio of packages. 
(Also, having an ad for Mdbesque opposite the feature tend, to 
diminish dle ohjectivity of the text, no mailer how hard the 
editors may try.) As well, tJle JWle issue has a series of letters 
in various typefaccs all on a blue background, and the July 
cover is a GIF image of cave dr-dwingS to billlxlard a review of 
Titus ' Prehistorik. Covers should be exciting, sell the contents 
of the magazine and be closely related to tJle material. TIlese 
tJ1lCC covers were a bit of a reach. 

The magazine 's production is decent, but I found the paper 
to be too stiff and a lot of Ink canle off on my hands. Fringe 
puhlishers are often suhjecl 10 serimping at every turn, so 
there's likely not much dlat can be done in this a,pcct. 

Finally, a couple of the articles break rules of publishing, 
such a, the ever-present overuse oftypcfaces. Similarly, a few 
articles are laid out in one w-i-d-c colunm, which really stress
es the reader's eyes. 

Writing and Editing--AIM features a great mIX, tJliUlks 
to its wealth of user-group contributions. Articles such a~ Dav
id Plotkin 's look at Atari dealers, how to choose hard drives, 
repairing R-bit keyboards, criticism of Atari 's advertising (or 
lack thereof) iUld a~sorted product reviews are tJle rea<;(lfls a 
reader turns to a magazine like ATM. There are also frequent 

colwnnists and tutorial series th.'It make the reader feel at home. 
The writing is deeent, and again the editors' handling of mate
rial is for the most part unobtrusive. However, there's a need 
for tighter copy editing and cleaning-up of the awkward gram
mar that beginning writers often concoct: Gr-dllted, the reader 
can gener-dlly understand what is intended, but he shouldn't 
have work at it. 

Utility-1bis is the strong point of the maga-
zine. As noted, do-iI-yourself construction projects 
and insightful commentary (such as Plotkin's Right 
On Target column and the previously mentioned 
piece on Atari's marketing tactics) are the founda
tion of a magazine, and AIM doesn't disappoint. 
But a~ with last year's review of Vampire Empire, 
the review in tJlC June issue of a nine-year-old 
game, Spelunker by Broderbund, is questionable. 
Also, a feature series on how to program an 8-bit 
BBS might be a bit esoteric, but each issue has 
enough material for any particular reader's interesl~ 
to provide great value. 

AIM docs well in the advertising department, 
which, in the case of an entJ1Usiasl magazine, does 
a~ much to inroml the reader a~ il docs to support 
the magazine's continued health. 

Overall Rating-AIM's editorial surpa~ses its 
weaknesses handily. If you can put aside the hurdles 
that are in your path--iJanlely newsletter-lrke mate- I •• 
rials and writing/editing-you'll get a lot out of 
AIM's offerings. 

****V2 
122 N. Johnson Rd., Sterling, VA 22170 
(703) 450-4761 
Frequency: Monthly 
Subscription Price: $27 for six issues 
Issues Reviewed: May and June 1992 
Editorial Slant: Users talking to other users about using 
Atari computers usefully 

Summary: One of tJle most stunning offerings in CWTCnt 
Notes is a column next to the ctIitor's notes called "Ten Years 
Ago in CWTCnt Notes." That shows how long CN ha~ been 
around, providing hearty coverage on the Atari line of prod
ucts. Looks like it 's still going strong. 

Look and FeeI--I noted la~t year that CN 
ha~ a dean layout, and certainly notJling ha~ 
chiUlgcd. Still featuring two- and three-column 
text, tJle magazine is ca~y to read and follow. 
'Nuff said. TIJankfully, the la~routput we dis
cussed la~t year sccm.~ to have been smoothl!d 
'out somewhat, which makes it that much more 
reastahle. 

TIle covers are also fairly high quality. 
Okay, the May picture OCilll ST covered by an 
ST Star Raiders m,Uluai and lishing equipment 
is somewhat hlurry, but it's a photogmph jusl tJlC 
same. Ditto for tJle June cover of the Populous 
II ganle box ,Uld joystick cahle nestled in a tree 
(though the statement the picture makes eludes 
me). Finally, I still wish CN would add color 
pages to its mix, hut budgets being what they 
are ... 

Writing and Editing--Sinlilar to AIM, 
CN offers a good mix of Atari-related material, 



Rising Star Computers !I 
ORDERS ONLY 800-252-2787 "* ORDER STATUS 513-254-3160 _ 

CHECK OUT OUR COOL NEW RISING STAR LOGO! 

MultiSync TradeVp! 
Star*Sync Switch Box ............ $59 
Star*Sync Switch w/Audio ..... $79 
Star*Sync Monitor ............... $449 
Star*Sync System ................ $499 
Star*Sync System w/Audio ... $529 

Productivity 
1 st Word Plus 3 .... .. .. $72 LDW Power 2 .......... $1 09 
Arabesque Pro .. .. ..... 129 Le Redacleur 3 .. .. ...... 189 
Avant Vector .. ............ 459 Lookit and Popit .......... 26 
Calamus ....... .. ...... .... 159 MegaPaint II Pro ........ 165 
Cal-Assistant ............. .. 26 Migraph OCR ............ 199 
Calligrapher ....... ..... .. 123 Multi Desk Deluxe ........ 32 
Card File 3 ... ......... .. ..... 27 Multi GEM ................... 74 
Cleanup ST ............. .. .. 24 MVG 2.0 ...................... 39 
Data Manager Pro ....... 67 Newdesk Icon Editor ... 26 
dBMan 5.2 .. . .. .... 168 Page Assistant ............ 38 
DC Data Diet .... ......... . .48 Pagestream 2.2 ..... .... 179 
DC Utilities 2.0 .......... 25 Phasar 4.0 ... ................ 59 
D/Generation ............ .. 29 Replica.. ... . ............... 18 
Diamond Back II .......... 37 Scan Lite ..................... 19 
Fast Copy Pro ....... .... . 42 Silhouette .. . ... 69 
Flash 2.0 .. ........... .. ...... 39 Stalker 3 ...................... 34 
G Man 3.0 ......... 32 That's Write .......... 159 
Hard Disk Sentry ........ 33 Tracker ST .................. 54 
Hotwire Plus ............... .45 Utt. Virus Killer ............ 23 
HyperLink ST ............... 99 Universal Item Sel ....... 19 
Image Cat 2.0 ........ .... .. 26 Warp 9 ....... .................. 29 
Image Copy ........ ... .. .... 21 Word Flair II w/FMS ... 139 
Lattice C Ver. 5 ... .... .. 199 Word Perfect ............. 159 

Trade Up! 
If you own a 520 or 104PST 
consider trading'up to an STE! 
They're really fast and fun. 
Call us or better yet call me, 
Doug, and let me tempt ya! 

Spectre GCR Sale! 
Spectre GCR & ROMS ....... $449 
Spectre GCR .. ........... .............. $219 
128K MAC ROMS ..... ....... ..... . $249 

Replica Disk Duplicator 
Our hottest disk duplicator gets even 
hotter when purchased with any other 
software! Only $12 

Disk Label Maker (DLM) 
Need to make disk labels? DLM is for 
you. Combo pack includes 500 tractor 
labels! Only $18 

HEY! WE CARRY THE 
FULL UNE OF ATARI 

PORTFOUO AND ATARI 
LYNX PRODUCTS! 

New Games Out the Wazoo! 
Addams Family .. . ...... $39 Falcon ........ .. ... .......... $34 Lotus Turbo Chal. 2 ... $39 Shadowlands ............. $42 
Alcatraz ............ .......... 31 Fire & Ice .......... ... ....... 39 M1 Tank Platoon ......... 42 Shuttle ....................... .46 

\ Armour-Geddon .......... . 37 Flight Of The Intruder .. 39 Magic Pockets ....... ... .. 37 Sim City/Populous ....... 43 
Breach 2 .... .. ............... 33 Fools Errand ................ 37 Mega Lo Mania ........... 39 Spaoe Ace 2 .. .. .. .......... 38 
Chaos Strikes Back ..... 25 Gauntlet 3 ...... . ......... 39 Metal Mutants . ..... .. ..... 38 Spaoe Crusade .. .......... 36 
Cruise For Corpse ....... 39 Grand Prix ....... .. ...... ... .46 Microprose Golf ....... 53 Spaoe Quest 3 ............ . 31 
Curse Azure Bonds ... .. 45 Hard Drivin' 2 .............. 37 Mig-29M Super ....... 54 Special Forces ... .. ......... 47 
Deliverance ................. 36 Heimdall .... ... ... : ........... 47 Obitus .... ... ... ...... ......... 37 Steve McQueen .. ......... 39 
Deuteros ........ 43 Hero Quest .... ............ 37 Pacific Islands ...... '" ... 42 Stratego ..... ....... . 
Diplomacy ............... ... 32 Ishar ................. .......... .43 Populous 2 ................ .46 Strike Fleet 
Discovery ...... ........... .. . 41 John Barnes Football .. 36 Powermonger ... ........... 44 'Switchblade 2. 
Disciples of Steel ........ 35 Knights of the Sky ....... 53 Predator 2 ................... 37 The Simpsons ... .. . 
Dragons Lair 3 ............ 39 Knightmare .................. 42 Psyborg ..................... 35 Their Finest Hour ... . .45 
Drakkhen ............. .. .... . 39 Leander ..... ..... ..... ........ 35 Push Over ........ ....... ... . 41 Turtles 2 ... ................ .. 34 
Dungeon Master ..... .... 25 Legend of Faerghail ... .42 Quest and Glory ......... .43 Uttima 6 . . ..... .43 
Elvira 2 ........................ 34 Leisure Suit Larry 3 ..... 39 Railroad Tycoon ........ .. 49 Utopia ........................ 44 
Epic ...... . ......... 44 Lemmings Complete ... 34 Realms .............. .47 Volfied ............ ............ 34 
F-15 Strike Eagle 2 ..... .45 Life and Death ............. 37 Robocop 3 . ................. 37 Vroom .. ..... .. 38 
F-19 Stealth Fighter ..... 43 Loom ............ .. ... .. ........ 39 Shadow of Beast 2 ...... 38 Winter Supersport 92 .. 36 

HARDWARE! 

MEGASTE! 
Mega STE 1MB RAM .... $689 
Mega STE 2MB RAM .... $ 779 
Mega STE 4MB RAM .. _. $869 

MEGA OPTIONS 
1 Year Warranty .......... $FREE 
2 Year Warranty ............. . $ 79 
1.44 MEG Drive ..... ..... $FREE 
Atari TOS 2.06 .......... $59 
50 MEG Hard Disk ... $'289 

STE COMPUTERS 
STE 1MB RAM ......... .. .. $389 
STE 2MB RAM ............. $479 
STE 4MB RAM ............. $569 

MONITORS 
SC1435 w/ Mega ........... $249 
SC1224 w/Mega ..... ...... $159 
SM147 w/ Mega ............ $159 

HARD DRIVES 
STAR 52 MEG ......... .... . $469 
STAR 105 MEG ............ $569 
STAR 44 MEG Cart....... 599 

k FLUrry UI1.IVt:.~ ,~ 

Moonlight (OS/ OO) ..... $99 
A Complete Double Sided, Double 
Density External Floppy Drive for 
Only $99! Now You Can Treat 
Your Data to a Moonlight Drive! 

WE REPAIR ST's! Mail Orders To: P.O. Box "* Dayton, OH 45420 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. If ordering by mail, call ahead to get totals. No extra charge for credtl card order.; . APO & 
FPO . Ohio residents add 6.5% sales tax · Returns subject to 20% restocking fee· Prices and availability subject to change without 
notice. We accept VISA, Mash"Caru and Discover. Say HI to Ginger and Peggy and tell them their doing a great J ob! Doug ... 
ORDERING HOURS: Mon-Fri, 12PM - 8PM EST * ORDER STATUS: Mon-Fri, 6PM-8PM EST. We Sell Used STY 
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and the handling of that text is well donc. The articles arc in
telligcnLly writlen, and make their poinL~ satisfactorily. As I 
brought up la~t year, eN still displays an identity: David Small 
is still up to his old (extremely fun) commentary, and Fnlllk 
Sommers' STupdate colLUllJl olTers intcresting and irLfonilativc 
ncws tidbiL~ . 

Utility-The two issucs I reviewcd fcatured a nicc blend 
of material. Among the articles were details on using Pascal on 
the ST, building an 8-bit hard drive, writing accessories, re
views of crossword progranl.~, discussion of Postscript files and 
more. Again, this potpourri gives something for everyone-
which is exacLly what a hobbyist magazine should provide. 

TIle advertising situation is also still hem1ening given the 
state of thc Atari universe, but there arc enough sources for 
Alan proclucts to kccp the reader knowlcdgeable ,Uld well
stockcd. 

Overall Rating-I said it la~t ycar, and it still fits now: 
Current Notes is a magazine by Atari users for Alan users. TIle 
publishing looks a little tighter, which improves its already 
readable package. 

280 Peach Street, Merlin, OR 97532 
(503) 476-0071 
Frequency: Monthly 
Subscription Price: $19.95 for 12 issues 
Issues Reviewed: May, June and July 1992 
Editorial Slant: It's calle,d "Informer" and that's what 
they try to do 

Summary: ST infomler is still printed on newsprint, but it ha.~ 
tumcd from newspaper to magazinc fomM . What is also lost 
is thc ncwsy fccl ofthc "original," but it's still a good valuc for 
Atmians. 

Look and Feel: I wa~ vcry disappoilllcdto sec what wa.~ 
onc of my favoritc Atan publications now with lowcred quali
ty. First of all, while an affordablc medium for printing, SOIllC 

ncwsprint doesn't hold ink wcll without smeming. l1lis shows 
up a.~ dropouts in some spoL~ and blotchcs in others. i wa~ also 
surprisctlto sec the ad on page :I of the May issue seriously 
ghosted. 

What really annoyed me wa.~ the typesclling of ST infoml
er, in spite of editor/publishcr Rod MacDonald's commcnts in 
thc editorial colwhn. Rod stated that the May issuc would 
contain a "mix of body stylcs" (which it docs), but that a type 
changc stm1ing in thc Junc issuc would "allow us to provide 
10% more news content by volume." TIle June ,Uld July issues 
were indeed more consistent with regards to body copy, but 
there wa~ one gl,uing problem that W,L~ also consistent: charac
ter spacing. WithoutlalLlching into a tutorial on typography, 
there are a number of specifications that make for ea~ily read
able type: leading (the distmlce betwccn lines oftypc), point 
size, worcl spacing, and char-deter spacing. ST Inf omler docs 
preny well in the other departments, but thc char deter spacing 
make the tcxttoo "airy." Instcacl of worcls on a page, the clTcct 
is that of a mixture of letlcrs on a page: thc words don't stand 

Qj out on L1leir own. 
£) 

E Add to this some awkward word wraps. More hyphen-
~ ation on line wraps (L1lere's littlc in ST Infomlcr) or rewriting a 
~ linc makes for more plca~ing wraps ,Uld a readablc pnxluct. If 
• Rod is anxious to get more material into L1le pages of ST In-
~ fonner, he'd also gain a few pereentage points by tightening up 
:::l thetcxt. 
't: 
1\1 Finally, images need to be improved in somc spots. 
~ 

:?~tf::;t::J:!~:i:~:' tt~t~H{~;~;:' 
Screcn CaptlU'CS and line art arc good quality, but photos need 
more care th,Ul I've seen given to Lilem. And thc repetitive use 
of a few simplc minded line-art images, peppered Lilrough the 
columns like rubber stamps add~ little that says profcssional 
production. 

Other th,Ul those complaints, the Infomler layout is clean, 
featuring most three-<:olumn layout wiLil a smaller
ing of two-<:olunm pages. 

Writing and Editing-In all honesty, this has 
been a strong quality of ST Infomlcr. The writing 
has takcn a hit from a debacle Lilat Rod Mac
Donald details (from *his* perspective) in Lilc July 
issue. TIle editorial deals with the changes in per
sonnel that ST Infonncr ha~ gone Lilrough. peaking 
with the January 1992 issuc. Hopefully, that is 
ancient history in thc publication's tinle line. I'd 
like to sec it return to iL~ previous quality. 

Utility-This, too, is ST Informer's strcngtll. 
Regardless of its name, the publication covers 
more thiUl just ST producL~: Lynx Lair, for in
st,ulce, takes thc readcr into the latcst ,Uld greatest 
for At,ui 's portable g,UllC machinc. Similarly, B. 
Joseph Allcn ,Uld Briwl D. Gockley's Portable 
Repon and Ralph Tumcr's Help Key give in~ighL~ 
into the Portfolio computer and helpful tidbits for 
Atiui,Uls, respectively. 

However, I really miss the newsy feel of ST Infomler, 
which set it ap,U1 fmm all the othcrs in L11e field . l1lere was 
somcthing to thc way the publication presented the material 
tllat madc it a welcome visitor to my mailbox. Now ST In
fomler is trying to match thc other magazines, L1lOugh currenLly 
with a lower quality package. 

Advcnising doesn't seem to be a big problcm, and 1 hope 
that continucs. A&D Softw,U'C, sister to ST Infonncr, still of
fcrs a qu<~ity line of Atan products a.~ well. 

Ovcr:1I1 Rating: It's obvious what I felt about ST Infomlcr 
in what appears to have been a tumultuous year for Mac
Donald iUld Associates. I wa.~ saddcned to see a downturn in 
qUi~ity iUld ch,Ulgc in layout, but in publishing, what goes 
down C,Ul indecd go up. I truly hope this is U1C ca.<;c. 

? 

P.O. Box 610121, Houston, TX 77208-012 
(713) 526-6436 

• 

Frequency: Monthly, after getting back on schedule 
Subscription Price: $19.95 for 12 issues 
Issues Reviewed: None 
Editorial Slant: We'll know when we see it. 

Summary: At,ui Advantage is to continue to be a newsprint 
magazinc like At,uiUscr ,Uld ST Infomler. Witll a new editor, 
new stalT, new wliters, and a new home, it's a wild card until 
we see prexluction. 

TI1C saga continucs: Atan Advantage was L1le child of 
Mike Lind'iilY ,Uld D,UTCn Meers after L11e pair left ST Informcr 
in January 1992 in a ownership dispute. They produced only 
L1lfCC issucs, the la~t being a horribly delayed but well received 
"Falcon previcw" (Junc/July) that wa~ so specific that Atari 
qua~hed p,U1 of it before printing. But then Atan hired Lindsay 
and Mccrs to do Atari Explorcr, ,uld Advantage was slated to 
perish even before it found its legs. 

Enter Ncal Symms'. Tcxas uscr group cnLllusia.~t with somc 
publishing experiencc, and At,m AdviUltage is purch'L~cd, to 
continue in the high traditions set by its fOLUldcrs. Atlca~t, 

Feature 
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MegaByte Computers 
907 Ml!lhllunll! 

Hurst. Texas 76053 

(817)589-2950 

Atari ST Products 

I Meg Upgrade Installed $85.00 
2.5 Meg Upgrade Installed $175.00 
4 Meg Upgrade Installed $275.00 

Call for Cbeap TT & STE Pl'ich12 

1.44 Meg Ext. Floppy Drive $99.00 
(011(" ij,l'OIII' STlSTlilTT 11lI.,· '( 1.-14 d";"e b"ill ill. 

7llJk ollter ... i.,· •. F"/(I' STISTlil1T ( '"""""il>l,') 

Portfolio Products 

!merna/SI2K Upgrade $249.00 
Portfolio With 512k $479.00 
20 Meg Flashdrive $399.00 
40 Meg Flashdrive $549.00 
80 Meg Flashdrive $599.00 

(Sub.it::ct to Availability) 

We service all ST compUTers. 
Call for pricing on ~lsed SYSTems. 

REQUIRED READING 

II The GFA-BASIC Toolkit 
hy John Hlltchinson 

,. 
Over 50 routines to make your GF A-BASIC 

a programs more professional looking and 
easier to program. Everything from file 
handling to digitized sounds. Includes disk. 

lIL __ $34.95 plus S3 P&H ($4 outside U.S.) ---
Newl AES QuIck Referenc,e: The infonnation programmers need to handle 
Alari's AES. (VOl reference to be released Sept.'92.) $11.95 plus $3 P&H. 
For disk version containing program shdls and exampl.:s in C and assemhly 
language add $5 . 

The ST Assembly Language Workshop, Volume 1 by Clay/on fVolnulI/. 
Learn the hasics of ST assemhly language progranuning with these easy·to· 
understand l e~~on~ . Rook & di~k $24.95 JlIII~ $3 P&H ($4 outside US.) 

C-nUUlSbip Complete by Clay/on WolnulI/. The # I C and GEM program· 
ming guide for Atari computers. Book & disk $29.95 plus $? P&H. ($4 
outside U.S.). 

Buy three or more books and we'll pay the shipping! (P&I1 [or 
two books is $4.50, $6 outside U.S.) Visa, MasterCard, C.O.D., 
and fAX orders accepted. Additional $4 charge for C.O.D. 

Taylor Ridge Books 
P.o. Box 78, Manchester, CT 06045 

(203) 643-9673 - FAX: (203) 643-9477 
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that's the plan. Neal admits to having almost none of the Ad
vantage writers. He's also a newcomer to both the public and 
publishing Atari worlds, and his baptism into the realities of 
this marxet has been an eye-{)pener. Subscribers to the original 
Advantage will continue with the new Advantage. 

So, what to expect? Ftlm at eleven. 

.... ONLINE MAGAZINES 

'These are free "electronic" magazines that are available to any
one who has access to CompuServe, GEnie, Delphi, UseNet 
and many local bulletin board systems. They're basically text 
flIes that you can download and "read" by pulling them into 
any text editor or word processing prognun. 

**** Z*Net News Service, P.O. Box 59, Middlesex, NJ 08846 
(908) 968-2024, BBS (908) 968-8148 
Frequency: Weekly 
Issues Reviewed: July 25 and August 1, 1992 
Editorial Slant-The "mouthpiece" mag's little brother. 

Summary-II's hard to believe that Ron Kovacs' Z*Net on
line magazine has bloomed into an authorized Atari magazine, 
even adopting the Atari Explorer nan"lC. Atari's Bob Brodie 
kecps an eye on the proceedings, announcing in an editorial 
that the intent of this electronic companion is to serve as "a 
'fann' for writers to brought on board in the printed edilion" of 
the Atari Explorer. In reality tJ"lC "official" tag ha~n 't tinkered 
much with Kovacs' no-nonsense approach. 

Look and Feel--A~ a sinlple text file, AEO can't have 
mueh of an identity. The look of the magazine pretty much 
depcnd~ on the software you're using to view its pages. The 
texi is comfortably justiijed for an RO-column screen, but after 
that you're on your own! 

Until and unless the content of the "new Z*Net" comes 
under more scrutiny from Atari, it will likely continue to feci a 
lot less like a prodUCI catalog than like an overgrown fanzine 
with a bencvolent.collXlffite sponsor. 'The conneclion lends an 
air of professionalism to an already clean product, but thc en
thusia~m is stili there. 

Writing and Editing-Again, there's no ,indication that 
the magazine's current fomlat is locked on a specific course, so 
the quality of the writing depends on the source of the articles. 
Contributor Bob SmitJl's three-part feature entitled "Growing 
Up With Atari" proved mther refTCshing, primarily because of 
its enlertaining "non-techie" content but also because it's one 
of the few features that ha~n 't already appeared in another pub
licalion. 

At this point, AEO continues to reprint (admittedly inter
esting) Atari-related message threads from online services and 
articles from Alari Explorer and even AlariUser. Kovacs' edi
torial presence is more of a general onc--that is, I'd guess that 
he probably spends more time deciding what should go in the 
magazine tJ1an what it should look like when it gets there, It's 

Qi worth noting that outright gmmmatical errors arc less common 
~ \han spelling gaJTes in,tJle "pages" of AEO. 
~ Utility-The inelusion of non-Atari-related articles is a 
~ strange prdCtice that lessens the impact of even tJle best of tJle 

.. 
~ 
~ 
"t 

• online Atari magazines. The worst offender I found here is 
probably the short Star Trek: Deep Space Nine fact-file-but 
hey, even ST-Log had a Star Trek cover, so who am Ito com-

~ 
plain? ' 

The mix of sources tends to yield a pretty good balance 
between technieall y oriented material and the easier -to-digest 
product reviews and industry news. Lynx information is also 
present, and though this material is not as pertinent to many 
Atari computerists, it's certainly more appropriate than that 
news item about consulting CompuScrve as part of your job 
search (unless, of course, this piece was intended for recently 
dismissed ex-employees of tJle high-turnover Atari it~lfl) 

F (' (/ III H' 

Overall rating-Despite _--------.-..---------, 

~~~ ~~i~P~:; ~~r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ g g g~~~~:~~~~~~:~~~~. ~~~.~~~~~~~~~~1 
Atari users who cion't have the 
time or the resources to keep up 
wiili all of the avenues for this 
type of information. A few 
more "exclusive" articles writ
ten especially for AEO would 
help, and I'd wager that the 
magazine's connections with 
Atari insiders will eventually 
lead up to just that. 

A ... ".1: 1. 1"2 \oI.h .... 1 ......... ,. J.. I, ... e .'2-.1.. 
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STR Publishing, P.O. Box 6672, Jacksonville, FL32205 
(904) 783-3319, BBS (904) 786-4176 
Frequency: Weekly 
Issues Reviewed: July 24 and July 31, 1992 
Editorial Slant-Inquiring minds want to know ... or do 
they? 

Summary-La~t year's survey described ST Report a~ the 
National Enquirer of the ST World. It's still a valid analogy; 
editor Ralph Mariano shoehorns an awful lot of attention-grab
bing headlines and sensationalistic stories into every issue. 
Never mind tJlat barely half of the content is actually Atari
related. 

Look and Feel--Like Atari Explorer Online, ST Report is 
fomlalled for an 8G-column display. If nothing else, its "look" 
is consistent fmm week to wcek. Both of the online magazines 
flow like their papcr-and-staple cousins, with masthead, table 
of contcnts ,uld the ocea~ional "ad" (usually in the foml of a 

, plug for onc or the online servicc.~,) 
Writing and Editing-Spolly. Cr.lnking out a fairly large 

(approximately l30K) maga- · ... --,~~I!jir:r.iii~rm~xmr.:iii!i:'iiir.:n;i'i:UAiii;"~~--, 
zinc on a wcckly basis doesn't ,,"h .. Or,."n.i Ul"'bl~ IInllol. " •• uln." 

lend il~lf to quality control, so ~~" .. r."~X'i..hAn. 
it's not fair to be too harsh, I:l!~ e ~l; el;:: ~ e ee eeeeeeee.eeee eeeeeeeeee • •• eeeeee.eeee.e.eeeee,,.ee .. :':' :l' ~1 

Of course, you can 't fault 
the enthusi,l~m of an editor 
who would be so bold a~ to 
ineludc an "editorial cartoon" 
in a texHmly publication! I'd 
expect a fairly reputable spcll
checker to catch some of the 
flaws, tJlOugh. 

Utility-ST Report con
tinues to pad itsclf with infor
mation that is only tenuously 

~ I hpor , .. !~:.E?'I Ion,!. On11P'2""." 1"_ 

J····!n lf~· .. H··T •• 
rub ~ I ~h.~·~ I nt 1; .. r 

-- u;i; ;-; -i.;:7.i:iii;--i.-.. -:-;-~-£IT--

connected to the Atari world. Worse yet, the sanlples reviewed 
here have too much fluff preceding thc body of the magazine. 
lllcn when llinally reached the "meat," I found that tJle first 
solid infomlation in every issue is a roundup of non-Atan- ' 
related news items, "IBM May Split Off PC Division" and 
"EA To Develop G(U1leS For Sega SD (sic ... ouch!) System." 

L-_ _ _ _ ___________ · _________ · _______ ·,-------_______ ---L _______ lg 



· Micro Computer Depot 
1-800-845-3070 

Order Line Only 
For tech support call 

Alari's largest dealer in the south east. We have been selling and servicing them 
since 1981. We are Sales and Service authorized for the complete Alari line. 

803-788-5165 
Store/Order Hours 
Mon-Fri 9 :00-6 :00 
Saturday 10:00-2:00 

Call for current pricing on all machines. 

IItori 
Hordwore 

520STE 
I040STE 
MegaSTE/2-Color 
MegaSTE/4-Color 
SC1224 12" Color 
SM147 14" Mono 
SC1435 14" Color 
TOS 2.06 Rom Set 

$349.95 
5379.95 

$1,099.95 
$1,199.95 
$224.95 
$189.95 
$324.95 

$55.95 

SLM605 Laser $1,149.95 
Drum Kit $179.95 
loner Kit $28.95 

Ask aboul the 520 STh" D iscovery 
Pack and the 1040 STE Family 

Currt'culum Pack. 

FII -ST Hord Drives 
FA-ST 
f<A-ST 
f<A-ST 
FA-ST 
f<A-ST 
FA-ST 

40MB 
80MB 

130MB 
212 MB 
340MB 

1.2 GB 

$543.95 
$614.95 
$689.95 
$936.95 

$1274.95 
$2479.95 

We only use quality ICD cases, 
power supplies, and host 
adapter kits with Maxtor 

drive mechanisms for 
maximum reliability. 

Four year war ranty add 1175!!! 

IIccessories 
Golden Image 

Optical Mouse 
OptlMech Mouse 

I.B. 3.5" DS/DD Drive 

$89.95 
$44.95 

$179.95 
Migraph Hand Scanner 
w/Touchup 
Xwitchit (monitor switch) 
Mouse Master 
Replay VIII Sound Sampler 
D.E.K.A. 

5289.95 
$39.95 
$39.95 

$139.95 
$89.95 

PLl CD Rom Drive (NEW) $749.95 

Entertoinment 
Falcon - Classic Collection 
DiSCiples of Steel 
Knights of the Sky 
Populous II (One-Meg Vcrs.) 
Lure of the Temptress. 
Knightmare 
Epic (includes 3D glasses) 
Shadowlands (Totally Rad!!) 
Push-Over 
Deuteros 
Railroad l'ycoon 
Hook 
Sim City/Populous Pack 
Legend (Awesome!) 

Cllild's Ploy 
Magic Storybook 
Mickey's Runaway Zoo 
Goofy's Railway Express 
The Shoe People 
Numbers Count 
Letters for You 

$46.95 
$52.95 
$39.95 
$54.95 
$52.95 
$49.95 
$52.95 
$52.95 
$49.95 
$44.95 
$49.95 
$49.95 
$46.95 
$44.95 
$45.95 

$42.95 
536.95 
$36.95 
$42.95 
$27.95 
$27.95 
$23.95 

Pepe's Garden $39.95 

We import many European I illes. 
Call f o r w eekly specials. 

224 O'Ncil Ct. Suitc 14 
• Columbia, SC 29223 

, No surcharge for credit card orders. 
I' Free shipping on all software orders above 1100! 
",I r~ - ~ 

~ ~ 

Eastern Standard Time 

Productivity 
Calamus SL $699.95 
Calamus 

Outline 
Phasar 4.0 
Data Manager Pro 
DBMANV 
TW Publisher 2 
Pagt!stream 2 
Home Accounts 2 
Pro Data 
Word Flair II1FSM 
Word Perfect 
Calligrapher Gold 

Utilities 
The Cryptographer 
DC Data Diet 
DC Desktop 
DC Shower ' 
DC Utilities 2.0 
Lotto-File 
Avant Vektor 
Hotwire 
Lookit/Popit 
Maxifile 1II 
Multi-Desk Deluxe 
Newdesk Icon CPX 
Diamond Back II 
Crossword/Search II 
VIS 3.3 
WP Switch 
Abrabesque Pro 
Sudden View Student 
STalker 
STeno 

$139.95 
$179.95 
$79.95 
$114.95 
$159.95 
$169.95 
$189.95 
$93.95 

$109.95 
$165.95 
$169.95 
$179.95 

$22.95 
$52.95 
$27.95 
$19.95 
$29.95 
$19.95 

$524.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$37.95 
$27.95 
$39.95 
$29.95 
$18.95 
$17.95 

$159.95 
$22.95 
$39.95 
$23.95 

Progromming 
Devpak ST 
Devpak TT 
HiSoft COBOL C/PM 
FTL Modula-2 
WERCS 
FORTH 
Prospero C 
Mark Williams C 
High Speed PASCAL 
Prospero Fotran-GEM 
GFA Basic & Compiler 
ButtonzBasic Shell 

$99.95 I 

$199.95 
$84.95 

$149.95 
$79.95 
$69.95 

$129.95 
$144.95 
$143.95 
5114.95 
$129.95 
$44.95 
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Interesting news, to be sw-e, but not quite as useful as the 
infonnation in the threads that have been reproduced here from 
some of the online services. Of course, if you regularly dowlI
load ST Report from one of these services, the conference tran
scriptions and such may be old news to you anyway. 

Overall Rating-To be honest, ST Report is not *all* 
bad. At the heart of editor Mariano's mud~linging and righ
teous rdll1blings is a true lover of the Atari ST (if not of the 
company ilseU), and his single-minded devotion to the compa
ny's products is more of an a~set than a hindnll1ce. There's 
something to be said for the views and opinions expressed 
herein, and if you can cut through the anlple rhetoric and filler, 

. it's usually worthwhile to spend the few minutes it takes to 
download ST Report each week. Wear something with a~bes
tos, however. 

" INTERNATIONAL 

There are three British magazines of note, but due to their 
handicapped utilily, the reviews of the magazines are com
bined. 

**** 
Europress Publications Ltd., Europa House, Adlington 
Park, Macclesfield SK104NP England 
0625-878888 
Frequency: Monthly 
Subscription Price (in U.S.): $80 for 12 issues 
Issue Reviewed: June and July 1992 
Editorial Slant: Coverage of the thriving UK ST market 

***V2 
Europress Publications Ltd., Europa House, Adlington 
Park, Macclesfield SK1 0 4NP England 
0625-878888 
Frequency: Monthly 
Subscription Price (in U.S.): $104 for 12 issues 
Issue Reviewed: July and August 1992 
Editorial Slant: It's play time ... 

***V2 
Future Publishing, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA 1 
2BW England 
0225-442244 
Frequency: Monthly 
SubSCription Price (in U.S.): $97 for 12 issues 
Issue Reviewed: August 1992 
Editorial Slant: Another spin on the British ST commu
nity 

Summary: No doubt you're suffering the sticker shock of the 
Brilish magazine world. Thek your heart back in and take a 
deep breath: All of the British publications fcatw-e a disk (or 
Iwo, in the case of ST Fonnat) tacked onlo the front cover. In 
Alan ST User, you also get a 24-page in.sert magazine called 
Gamer. And that's not all... 

Qi Look and Feel-Bang! What you've got is the typical 
~ British enthusia~t mag: Glossy UV (pla~tie-coated) cover on 
-E. ST Fonnat and Atan ST User, lots of color (though, the rear 
~ pages of ST Fonnat are only black-and-white), f1a~hy gmphies 
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• and Iccny-tiny type spread allover the pages. Your eyes will 
face ma~sive overload--plus you 'll envy the wealth of ST 
pf(xiucts available in the UK. After all, the ST is still a very 
popular machine in England, strong enough that this section of 

the survey olTers views of three major ST magazines. If you 
can get past the small type-I'm guessing about 8-point type in 
most eases--in four-colurnn layout, you'll love 
what America's missing. Oh, if STart and ST
Log were·still able to live and breathe this well. 

Writing and Editing-As with most major 
magazines, size and production qUality also 
bring about a decent staff. The editing is top
notch: the writing matches it. 

Utilily-TIlis is a hard one. How much 
will you get out of an advertisement offering 
tons of ganles----and prices in pounds? Howcver, 
because the ST market is stronger overseas, you 
may get some insigllt into what Atari and others 
are working on before it hil~ our shores (if ever). 

Of course, the free diskware helps too. The 
June issue 's disk of Atari ST User, for ex,lI1lple, 
olTcrs a boot-up utility, an air-combat ganle, a 
non-frdCtal hUld~apc gener..lIor, a Shanghai-like 
ganle, an educational spelling progrdll1 and an 
action/stmtegy game. Suddenly, the $80 per 
year (less than $7 per issue) docsn't secm so 
00d. Similarly, ST Action (the ganle-only book) 
ha~ a set of commereial-produet demos on il~ 
disk, and ST Fonnat fcaturcd--get this---me STOS ('!) lan
guage, a 3-D rendering package, a demo of International 
SPOrL~ Olallenge, a MIDI sequencer demo and a sprite creator/ 
editor and more. All of the magazines also feature quite a bit 
of the editorial package devoted to explaining what you get on 
your "cover disk(s)," with tutorials for the big licket programs. 

I can't squabble over the articles eithcr. TIlC JWle issue of 
Alari ST User fealured over 120 pages of text and ads: a report 
on tllC Falcon, an article on viruses, how you can use tlle ST to 
beat the recession (yep, they got it too), look.~ at Spectre GCR 
and the French word processor Redacteur, and 
much more. ST Fonnat offerings aro.similar: a 
review of CalanlUs SL, how to create a great 
ganlC, a MIDI tutorial series, etc. Regular col
unln'Y--Cach magazine with its own---are for 
beginners, technical problem~ and question.~, 
public-domain software (particularly from the 
U.S.), le,Ulling to progmm in a~sembly language 
,Uld more. ST Action, being for g,lI1lCs only, 
doesn 't have .the ncws conlentthat its compeli
tors do, but il makes up for tllat in player-involv· 
ing articles on "tips and cheats," pecks at publie
domain software, bargain-basement software 
lisl~ and a colunlll called "My Ideal Compila
tion," which lakes an industry insider and a~k.~ 
him to list his a11-tinlC favorite ganles. Don't let 
us forget tlle cornerstone of tlle magazine, which 
is tons of reviews. 

TIlCre is one problem: I just can't get pa~t 
tlle barrier caused by the dilTerences between the 
U.S. and British ST markets. All the things that 
we may never sec here and trouble buying import products 
shown in the magazines brings down their ratings. These 
would be five-star publications if only the U.S. market could 
support them. 

Overall Rating-lt's a mixed bag here. trying to get 
something out of a British magazine that's useful to an Ameri
can ST owner. However, the diskware that comes witll tllC 
magazines more than covers the value question. All are well 
designed, in a British style nonelheless, and packed with info. 
Br;l;sll info, but Alari info, just the sanle. - Andy Eddy & 
Chris BIeniek • 

Feature 

• Andy Eddy is Executive 
Editor of VideoGames & 
Computer Entertainment 
(VG&CE) and TWDoPlay 
magazines, and a long-time 
Atari journaliSt. Chrts 
Bieniek is AsSOCiate Edilor 
for VG&CE and Senior 
Editor for TurtJoPlay. c 
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6 ' Andy Eddy gave us an 
overview of the commer
cial Atari press. But 
there's a whole other 
world of puhlishing that 
many Atari users are not 
familiar with-an entirely 
differentleve! of Atari sup
port called the Atari "Am
ateur Press." ,,;i:' The Am
atellr Press consists of 
small newslelfers on the 
various subdivisions of 
Atari products alld imer
ests. They are usually 
hrief. averaging only 8 to 
16 pages, but they contain 
interes/ing and useful in
formation that you won't 
find in the professional 
magazines. Each newslet
ter varies in contem, but 
most of them contain simi
lar parts: hardware and 
software reviews. game 
solutions and tips. reader
.I'ubmilled lellers, ques/ion 
and answer columns: 
"how-/o" pmjec/s. pm
gramming tip.f. classified 

ads. and more. 6' Don't 
expect to receive afull
color pages from the ama
teur press. Most newslet
te~;~ are created with desk
top puhli.l'hinK sojiware 
and the primed pages are 
usually photocopies. Re
memher. amaleur publish
ers do not have large hud
gets or paid writers. Whal 
they do have is a nelWork 
of highly informed and 
highly motivated readers 
who each take their partic
ipation in Ihe newsleller 
vely.reriously. The follow
;ng {lrc Atar;-relaled news
IClfers: with a brief de
scription and contact in
formation... ,;;-" 

._-------- - _.- --------_._--------- ----, 

The Atari Amateur Press· 
Some o/the specialty "magazines" are "electronic," existing only as a text file to 
be downloaded or read online via modems. For our purposes this month, we'll 
lookat the "hard copy," or printed newsletters. We'll also narrow our view to 
exclude "club" puhlications/or now. 

APE 
(Atari Portable Entertainment) Clinton Smith, 2104 North 
Kostner, Chicago, Il.. 60639. Suhscription: $6 for 5 issues (\ 
year) AU Columnist Ointon Smith provides a comprehensive 
newsletter for the Lynx gaming system. It's published quar
terly, with a special Ouistmas issue. Clint pack..~ 16,pages with 
news features, detailed solution~, strategies, and tips, step-by
step instructions on how to find "ca.~ter eggs" in the games, and 
more. APE is the leading newsletter in the Lynx community. 

Classic Systems & Games Monthly 
Jelf Adkins, 11 Wind~or Attica, NY 14011. Subscription: 
$16.50 for 10 issues (one year) ($ 1.75 for sample). Jeff and his 
staff not only write colunms about the 26m, 5200, and 7800, 
but they tackle intellivision, 'Colecovision, Odyssey 2, and 
other classic games systems as well. CS&GM issues are large 
(July wa~ 18 pages) and published monthly. A "game of the 
mont Ii" is showca<;ed in each issue, and just reading the re
vicws makes you want to set up and revive your old ganle sys
tems and join in on the'fun. 

Digital Press 
Joe Santulli, 29 Cupsaw Ave., Ringwood, NJ 07456._ 
Subscriptions: $6 for 6 bi-monthly issues (one year). "Gaming 
a~ a Way of Life." Very similar to CS&GM, Joe and the staff 
at DP cover all chl~sic systems and the July/August issue wa~ 
22 pages. The difference is that covemge of new systems, such 
a~ the Scga Genesis and Nintendn, also fill the pages. The 
newsletter also ha~ its own distinct personality, which comes 
across a~ a friendly, yet punchy style. Colunms worthy of note 
arc the Worst of /Best of software articles. 

Take It With You 
Perfection Appli9rl, 454 West 1010, North Orem, lIT 84057. 
Subscription~: $ I 8 for 6 bi-monthly issues (one year). This 
newsletter is geared toward the palmtop computer user. Not 
only does it provide Portfolio coverage, but also covers the 
Sharp Wtzard and Hewlett Packard 95LX. Time-saving tips, 
\lseful Lrick..~, and how to's are featured. 

2600 Connection 
Tim Duarte, P.O. Box 3993, Westport, MA 02790. Subserip
tion: $6 for 6 bi-monthly issues. Would you believe there is a 
newsletter that is devoted to supporting the ancestor of all 
videogmne systems - the At.ui 2600? I should know, I'm the 
publisher and editor! My latest. issue #1 I, featured an inter
view with Warren Robinett (author of Adventure), the solution 
to Crossbow, a story on rare imel collectible ganles, and more in 
its eight pages. 

The Lynx 
Phil Patton, 131 Dake Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 95062. Subscrip
tions: $ I 2 for 12 monthly issues (one year). Phil's newsletter 
provides coverage for the portable Lynx, Atari ST, and oddly 
enough, gaming on the mM PC. Other columns include Ask. 
the Wiz Kid (a,question and answer eolul1m), ST Action (game 
colunm), and Ramhlings of an Amoeba (the mM colul1m). 

The Shape o/Gaming to Come 
D'UTCn Krolewski, 123 I I Con<;ervation Trail, Utica, MI 
48315. Subscriptions: $5 for 6 bi-monthly issues (one year). 
Darren's newsletter focuses on today's newer systems, includ
ing the Lynx. The newsletter diseusses where the industry is 
headed. Virtual Reality wa~ featured in a recent issue. Darren 
also puhlishes a "closet cla~sic" review once and awhilo. 

ZAP! 
Terence Micharoni, 142 Justin Ave., Staten Island, NY 10306. 
Subseriptions: $6 for 6 bi-monthly issues (one year). Terence 
provides covemge of the cartridge-ba'iCd Atari systems, as well 
a~ the 8-bit computer games. He also supports a large number 
of non-Atari cla~sic systems, too. The head-ta-head game 
system comparisons, such a~ the Atari 5200 vs. Colecovision 
or the Atari 2600 vs. Odyssey 2, are quite interesting to read. 
ZAP! recently expanded to 10 pages . 

I'm sure .there are other newsletters out the're, and I apologize 
for those I missed. Newsletters start up and cea<;e publishing 
quickly. If you know of other Atari-related newsletters. send 
the addresses to AtariUser magazine so we can do a followup 
in the coming months. . 

If you're interested in obtaining some of the newsletters 
above, hut are unsure about a SUbscription, many of the editors 
will send a sanlple issue. Include a dollar bill or a few postage 
stanlps when requesting a sample. Remember, thc.<;e amateurs 
are not publishing to make a profit; they publish because they 
enjoy it and regard it a~ a hobby. If you send a check or a 
money order for a subscription, make the payment payable to 

the editor/publisher's nanlC, not to the newsletter iL<;elf. Most 
banks refuse to accept any check payable to the newsletter 
because it is not a registered, legal business. 
. The Atari Amateur press is a reliable source for niche sub-
jects that don't get much coverage in the professional Atari 
magazines. Fmd your niche and take some time to check out 
the newsletters that match you. You won't be disappointed. 

What lies allcad for the Amateur Press? There's 100m for 
more newsletters. How about a newsletter devoted to the Atari 
52oo? 78(XJ? 8-bit computers? If you think you'd like to start 
up a newsletter, write to an editor. Most of them are happy to 
help out and give advice to newcomers. - TIm Duarte • 

... In real life (away from producing his own newsletter about the Atari 2600) Tim Duarte teaches 8th grade English and His
tory in New Bedford. MA. 

-----.--------------------------------------~ 
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Com uter Games Plus 
TREMENDOUS 

CLOSEOUT 
Over 600 titles - send 
selfaddressedstamped 
envelope for complete 
list - some low as 3.95 

I GLENDALE SHOW SPECIAL: all titles In this all priced to 24.95 are ONLY 9.95 each. Expires Sept 30 I 
GLENDALE SHOW "WALK-IN" COUPON: 

9.95 each 
ACTION SERVICE 
Amazon Adventure 
AQUANAUT 
BACKLASH 
BAD CAT 
BEAM 
BIONIC COMMANDO 
BLUE WAR 
Breach Scenario 
Captain America (3.95) 
CASTLE WARRIOR 
CHARIOTS of WRATH 
DARIUS 
DARK SIDE 
DEMON'S TOMB 

. DESIGN IDEAS 
DOMINATORS 
DOUBLE DRAGON II 
DRAGONSCAPE 
Ed Graphics (Clip-Art) 
ELEMENTAL 
ELIMINATOR 
Empire Strikes Back 
ESPIONAGE 
Eye Of Horus (4.95) 
FIENDISH FREDDY 
Fghtr Bmbr-Missn Disk 
FIRST CONTACT 
GALAXY FORCE 
GAUNTLET II 
GFA Prog Refnce Guide 
GFA VECTOR 
HAWK EYE 
Impossible Mission 2 
JUPITER PROBE 
KID GLOVES (4.95) 
LANCASTER 
LEGEND 
MAKE IT MOVE 
MANIAX 
MISSION GENOCIDE 

Presentthis coupon and receive $5.00 off any software purchase over $29.95 
AND get a free ST ACTION back issue (our choice) with any purchase. 

--coupon expires September 30 - limit one coupon per customer--

MORTVllLE MANOR WIzARD'S CROWN ORBITER PHANTASIE II 
NEVERMIND ZYNAPS PHOENIX RICK DANGEROUS 
NO EXCUSES 19.95 each Premier Cllctn (4 Gms) SPIN DIZZY WORLD 
OUTRUN Prmier Cllctn 11(4 Gms) STUN RUNNER 
PANDORA 5 STAR (5 Games) PYRAMAX TANK ATTACK 
Pple Plcs Thngs (Clip-Art) ADDICTABALL RAINBOW ISLANDS TIE BREAK 

APB 
President Is Missing ASTAROTH RANX TIME SOLDIER 
Purple Saturn Day Return of the Jedi TOKI 
QUESTRON II BAD COMPANY SDI (Activislon) TUSKER 
RINGS OF ZILFIN BASKETBALL (GBA) SEA STALKER J....-i..:~**:::.:._ a~s:.!.p!..r-'c-e-d--**---l 
ROADWAR 2000 BEACH VOLLEY Shadow of the Beast Vip Professional 49.95 
ROADWAR EUROPA BERMUDA PROJECT SHANGHAI Data Manager. 34.95 
ROADWARS BOTICS SIDE ARMS Twrks Publisher 49.95 
SAFARI GUNS CASINO ROULETIE SOLDIER OF LIGHT Premier Cllctn III 29.95 
SHACKLED (4.95) Charge Of Light Brigade SPIDER-MAN BUG (Joystick) 19.95 
Silicon Dreams (3 gms) CHICAGO 30's STEEL Pushover 34.95 

CHICAGO 90 
Sim City-Terrain Editor CLOWN-Q-MANIA STONE BREAKER Smash TV 34.95 
SKRULL STORM LORD Hudson Hawk 34.95 
SLAYER Cosmic Pirate Super Quintet (5 Gms) Bonanza Bros 34.95 
SOLDIER 2000 DRILLER SUPER SPRINT Hook 34.95 
Solomon's Key (3.95) ELITE SWITCH BLADE Legend of Fortress 39.95 
SPACE ACE Fernandez Must Die Terry's Big Adventure HeimdaU 34.95 
SPELL BOUND FLIP-IT & MAGNOSE THRUST DIGeneration 29.95 
SPIDERTRONIC FUSION TOM & THE GHOST Realms 39.95 
STAR BLAZE (4.95) G.NIUS TOOBIN' • Race Drivin' 34.95 
STAR BREAKER GRAIL TOWER OF BABEL STOS (wi mag) 9.95 
STAR GOOSE Greg Norman Golf TUNEUP! Megalomnial1st Sam 34.95 
ST ARQUAKE Hot Ball (4-Player) VEGAS CRAPS 
STIR CRAZY HYDRA WANDERER 

I BALL 
STREET FIGHTER INTERPHASE WEB OF TERROR 
STRYX KILLDOZERS WORLD SOCCER 
TECH (4.95) X-OUT 
TERRORPODS LAST NINJA 2 YOLANDA 

7 Gates of Jambala 
TNT 
Tournament of Death(4.95) 
VICTORY ROAD 
WANTED 
WAR HAWK 
WARSHIP 
WHIRLIGIG 
WHY WAIT? 

Legend of the Sword 
Light Corridor 
Light Force (4 Games) 
Manhunter-New York 
MAN IX 
MERCS 
NIGHTDAWN 
OIL IMPERIUM 
ONSLAUGHT 

24.95 each 
Astro Marine Corps 
ATOMIX 
DRAGON BREED 
DRAGON FLIGHT 
LINE OF FIRE 
MAGIC FLY . 
Midnight Resistance 

I 

HARDWARE 
520STFM 
MEGA2ST 

299.95 
699.95 

limited to stock on hand 
MAGAZINES: 

BACK ISSUE 
BONANZA 

special selection of 
imported magazine back 
issues priced as follows 
no disk (reg $6.95) -

now only 49 cents 
1 or 2 disks (reg 8.95) -

now only $3.95 

-walk in/mail i.n coupon- 1839 E. Chapman - Orange, Ca '92667 
corner of Chapman & Tustin 

-walk in/mail in coupon-

$2.00 off 
any $3.95 magazine back 
issue when purchasing 4 or 
more back issues. Limit 
one coupon per customer. 
Expires September 30. 

in CA call (714) 639-8189 

elsewhere (800) 443-8189 (orders onfy please) 
shipping: $5.00, for C.O.D. add $4 

$5.00 off 
any software purchse 
totalling $29.95 or more. 
Limit one coupon per 
customer. Expires Sept. 30. 
Mail in- please list alternates. 



Resource 

The Atari Books! 

As Atari users go "back to the books" for the fall, it's a great 
time to review the books that can make using Atari's easier and 
more fun. Most in the following list of books arc thought to be 
available in distribution or from the listed publishers. Some 
max be out of print, but might be fow1d .at dealers, libraries, 
club archives, or neighbor's bookshelves. And we're not even 
pretending to have fOW1d every book available .. . How about 
adding to the list and circulating it for the next time we do this? 
Good luck. 

Part of this listing W,l~ going to include on-line electronic 
tutorials and reference materials, but a~ we bcg,m to research 
that resource, the volW11e(s) of material overwhelmed us. It's 
pretty clear that there's enough of THAT to support its own 
section in an upcoming issue of AtariUser. So, expect it. 

Some of the material for this RESOURCE W<l~ dmwn 
from '''The (Almost) Complete Guide to Atari Reference 
Books", an information file prepared originally by John 
Henders of Vancouv,er,Be. ,md circulated as pm1 of a set of 
"Frequently Asked Question" (FAQ) files on UseNet. 

Atari USA TOS Development Information: 
Available complete or in machine or topic specific 
packets, prices starting at $10, many with disks 
included. Contact Gail Uohnson at Atari. 

Atari Corporation 
1196 Borregas Avenue 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089 
Telephone: (408)745-2568 

Atari UK has released several books/packages of 
Software Support programming documentation. 
Some include disks. 

Programming Guides GEMOOSIBIOS & General 
Programming Covers Line A, keyboard protocols, 
Chkdsk3, MIDI information. 238 pages. 29.99 

. pounds 

Programming Guides New Machines Covers TOS 
1.04, STe TOS, TT030, VMS expansion. 184 pages. 
29.99 pounds 

Programming Guides - GEM VOl 
Programming Guides - GEM AES 
Combined books, 514 pages. 49.99 pounds 

Hardware and Chip Specs Schematics, ACSI, 
custom chips, BLiTTER, Monitor, Cart ports. 228 
pages. 29.99 pounds 

Atari House 
Railway Terrace 
Slough, BERKS 
United Kingdom 
SL25BZ 
Telephone: 0753 53344 

Compute's Technical Reference Guide Volume 
One. VOl by Sheldon Leeman, ISBN 0-87455-093-9 

Compute's Technical Reference Guide Volume 
Two. AES by Sheldon Leeman, ISBN 0-87455-114-
5 

Compute's Technical Reference Guide Volume 
Three. TOS by Sheldon Leeman, ISBN 0-87455-
149-8 

Learning C. Programming Graphics on the 
Amiga and Atari ST by Marc B. Sugiyama and 
Christopher D. Metcalf, ISBN, 0-87455-064-5 

Compute's ST Applications Guide. Programming 
In C by Simon Field, Kathleen Mandis and Dave 
Myers,ISBN 
0-87455-078-5 

Compute! Publications,lnc. 
PO Box 5406,Greensboro NC 27403 
Telephone: (919) 275-9809 

Learning C on the Atarl ST 
by Joseph Boyle Wikert, ISBN 0-673-18738-1 

Scott, Foresman and Company, Professional 
Publishing Group, 1900 
East Lake Avenue, Glenville IL 600025 

Programmers Guide To GEM by Phillip Balma and 
William Fitler, ISBN 0-553-34397-1 

Understanding Atari ST Basic Programming 
by Tim Knight, ISBN 0-89588-344-9 

Sybex Inc., 2344 Sixth St., Berkely, CA 94710 

68000,68010,68020 Primer 
by S. Kelly-Bootie and Bob Fowler, ISBN 0-627-
22~05-4 

Sams makes hundreds of books and publications 
covering technical specifications of just about 
anything electronic, including chips and components 
of all manufacture. Contact them for more 
information. 

Howard W. Sams 
4300 West 62nd Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46268 
Telephone ·1-800-428-SAMS 

C-Manship Complete With software, $29.95, by 
Clayton Walnum 

The GFA BASIC Toolkit With software, $34.95, by 
Clayton Walnum 
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AES Quick Reference W ith Software, $16.95 

Taylor Ridge Books 
PO Box 48 
Manchester, CT 
Telephone: (203)643-9673 

68000 Assembly Language by Donald Kantz & 
James StanleY,lSBN 0-201-11659-6. Generic 
68000 programming, with references to Atari . 

Addison-Wesley Publishing 

Atari ST Internals by K Gerits,L. Englisch and R . 
Bruckmann, ISBN 0-916439-46-1 

Atari ST GEM Programmers Reference 
by Norbert Szczepanowski and Bemt Gunther, ISBN 
0-916439-52-6 

Atari ST 3-D Graphics Programming by Uwe 
Braun, ISBN 0-916439-69-0 

Atari ST Disk Drives Inside and Out by Uwe 
Braun, Stephan Dittrich and Axel Schramm, ISBN 0-
916439-84 

Atari ST Graphics and Sound by J . Walkowiak, 
ISBN 0-916439-49-6 

Atari ST Peeks and Pokes by Stefan Dittrich, ISBN 
0-916439-56-9 

Atari ST Machine Language by B .Grohmann, P . 
Eidler and H. Slibar, ISBN 0-916439-48-8 

Atari ST Introduction to MIDI Programming by 
Len Dorfman and Dennis Young, ISBN 0 -916439-
77-1 

GFA Basic Quick Program Reference Guide 

Atari ST Basic to C 

LOGO User's Guide 

Tricks and Tips 

Abacus Software,lnc. 
5370 52nd Street,S .E. 
Grand Rapids, MI 49508 
Telephone: (516) 698-0330 

~ Atari ST Application Programming by Lawrence J . 
~ Pollack and Eric J .T . Weber, I~BN 0-553-34397-1 
en 

• Bantam Books, Inc., 666 5th Avenue, New York, NY 
10103 

The Atari ST Book 

Intermediate and Advanced Atari ST Subjects 

The Third Book of Atari ST Topics 
All three are by Ralph C . Tumer and cover all 
aspects of using an Atari ST computer. 

Index Legalis 
P .O . Box 1822-3 
Fairfield, IA 52556 
Telephone (515) 472-2293 

The Guide to Calamus Desktop Publishing 
Available from ... 

DMC, 2800 J ohn Street, Markham, Ontario, Canada, 
L3R OE2 
Telephone: (416) 479-1880 

The Calamus Font Resource Guide 

PDC Corp, 4320 196th S .W . #8410, Lynwood, WA 
98036-6721 

C-Lab Notator, Volume 1 

Peter L. Alexander Publishing 
3537 Ole Conejo Road #101 , Newbury 
Park, CA 91320 

The Official CuBaSe Handbook by Geoffrey Ryle, 
$29.95 

C reative Input, 4029 S . Pacific Avenue #5, San 
Pedro, CA 90731 

Pocket PC Companion Book by Peter Baron, 
Sigma Press. Includes a disk of programs. More 
depth than the user's manual. $30US 

DIP Research Ltd 
214 Fredrick Sanger Road, Surrey Research Park, 
Guildford, Surrey GU2 5XN, UK 
Telephone: +44 (0)483 301555 

Complete Guide to the Atari Portfolio 
by Michael Mueller, ISBN 1-55755-058-1 
Everything from the Portfolio manual , but with more 
examples . 194 pages, $19.95 . 

Abac us Books (See above) 

Atari Portfolio Technical Reference Manual 
The definitive guide for deve loping software for the 
Portfolio . Not for beginners. Knowledge of Assembly 
language and DOS interrupts required for making full 
use of the information. $60. 

Atari Corporation (See above) 

liil 



"A HONEY OF A DEAU" BOX 1433, UPLAND, GA RACC Rockford Atari software for Alari XLIXE Group. 4801 Denison Ave. 

Where else can you get 91786 more info- (714) Computer Club 3693 Computer. Randy Jones ,Cleveland, Ohio, 441 02. 

exactly the PDlShareware 590-0071 BBS Ph# (714) Renfro Road, Cherry 1604 Fieldstone Court, Volce# 216-961-5735 BBS 

programs and flies you 625-4251 40 megs, 3001 Valley, IL 61016 (815) 332- Arlington, TX 76018 [61 # 216-582-1196 Part-t Ime 

want? Double-sided disks, 120012400 Baud, 24 Hrs. 5303 PROG. H. Jake 92) 3OOI12O<l124OO bps Co ntact 

=mpressed files, and your (8192) Olbrich Educational Brian K. Boggess [61 
choices from our 1100 + K Programs for Leamlng ATARI 26001VCS 92) 

descriptive catalog make FREE COMPUTER CLUB Impaired Students. OWNERS: We are .a 

Suzy B's Software your MEMBERSHIPI Yes that's (8192) neVofsletter-based User Atarl Connection, Alari Age, 

best choice I Call 716-298- right. If you come to the Group/Club. For a sample, APX, Antic, Analog, & all 

1986 [8192) August 20th 1992 meeting In Search of: Peachtree send $1 to: Tim Duarte, Video or Computer Ga me 
of The Hooked on Atari Accounting Software for ·2600 Connection, P.O. Box Magazines. Wanted to 

Acclaimed Brand NEW Computer Keyboard Alari 800, NeW/Used WI 3993, Westport, MA 02790- Buy. Frank Polosky, PO 

1992 KE-SOFT XUXE Society ( H.A.C.K.S.) you docs-- Cash or 8-Bit equip/ 3993, (508) 636-3674. Box 9542, Pgh., PA 1 5223 

Commercial Games .. 1I1 will get a .free, one year, trade-- Isaac Honor 718- [8192) [6/92) 

Plus newl Classic ATARI 8- membership to one of the 282-0217 ----. 
Bit Public Domain most influential club's in the I Buy Your Unused 2600 For Sale: ICD FA-ST 

software .. I SASE for FREE USA. Our membership For Sale: Complete ST Stuff: Starpath 50mb HD, WIICD under 

CATALOG. SOFTWARE Includes Atari developers system $395., SC1224 Supercharger for Atarl monitor case, ICD 

INFINITY, 642 East Waring and magazine writers and $195., Star NX10 $95., VCS, VCS carts, also ADSCSI+ Host vJlclock, 
Ave, State College, PA we are the sponsoring club Avatex 1200hc modem Texas TI199 Carts. Offers Latest ICD HD UtilitieS! 

16801 (9/92) for the Southem California $55., other hardware & to: Paolo Caprotti, Via Manual, cables Inc. $3 75, 

----------- -- Atari Computer Falre , AKA software, call 206-839- Bellini 40, 20052 Monza, FREE SHIPPING, call 908-

Attention Western Mass! The Glendale Show. We 6513 for more Info. (MI) Italy Thanks a lot. 572-2372 

W.M.A.U.G . user group offer support for both the [8192) [8192) 
here to serve you: Monthly novice and the advanced FOR SALE: Atari 520 ST 
meetings, 24hr BBS user. We meet at 1605 W . Atari 520ST with SC-1224 WANTED: Bit-380 wI SC1224 & SF354. .$300 
Support. Contact Dave Glenoaks Blvd., Glendale, color monitor Excellent column board for.the Alari OBO. Brian K Bogge ss 
Scarpa (413) 283-4967 CA at 7:00 p .m. If you have condition $150.00 708- 800. Steve, 510-704-8211 4801 Denison Ave, 

BBS(413) 283-4967 (8192) additional questions please 689-2027 [8192J (8192) Cleveland, OH 44102 
give a call to John King (8192) 

ATTENTION :AA-AUG Tarpinian at 818-246-7286. Want to purchase Attenllon: N.0.A.H.8 
Atari Computer Club P 0 computereyes hardwarel Atari 8 bit Computer User 

Atariland Calendar 
_ September 121h-131h- for Atari ·vendors. The 
1992's Southern Diego Computer Society 
California Amrl Falre, conjunction with a regional 
also known as The computer magazine 
Glendele. John King (ComputerEdge) have 
Tarpinian is president of obtained the San Diego 
The Hooked on ATARI Community Concourse 
Computer Knowledge 3 full days of Show. Up 
Society (HACKS) and 10,000 attendees are 
coordinator of the show. expected for .the show 
The Glendale Show has has a $50K budget. 
had the largest annual Exhibitors get the 
attendance of any for free, but there are 
continuing show series and 140 booths. Contact 
is expected to keep .that SDACE ·via 
record this year. 
Admission is $6, or $10 for can 
a two-day ticket. It will 
again be held at the _September 
Glendale Civic Auditorium, The Seybold Show 
1401 N . ;Verdugo Road in another top industry 
Glendale, across the street show specializing in; 
trom Glendale College, end publishing. 
about 10 miles Northeast a major showing 
01 downtown Los Seybold last N 
Angeles. For more OJ 

OJ 
information about t he 
Glendale Show, contact San iii 

.0 
John King Tarpinian at E 
818-246-7286. AlariUser III 

will be there! C. 
III 

(JJ 

_ September 18th-20th - • 
San Diego ACE is 

.. 
II 

participating in a multi- _ September 23rd - The 10 
::J 

platform Computer Fair, Atari presentation at IIle 'l: 
and has reserved a room Boston Computer S 

4( 



M (COMPUTCRS 
SOFT\A/ARc 

Mid-Cities 

Desk File 0 

Atari 1 MB STE 1 Year Warranty $ Below Low 
Atari 2MB STE 1 Year Warranty $ Below Lower 
Atari 4MB STE 1 Year Warranty $ Below Lowest color) · 650 
Atari Falcon Color Syst~m? $ Unbelieveablel (on-line help) $ 29 
MegaSTE 1 MB' $ Too Low Compo-Script (Postscripter) $ 276 
MegaSTE 2MB $ Too Low,Too r=r=-:-== PageAssistant(on-line help) $ 39 
MegaSTE 4MB $ Too Low ImageCat 2.0 (Pic Catalog) $ 28 
Special Low TT030 Packages $ Even Lower 41~rri::=-~"-F;~;"::":~~~~~ Dr. BOB's Modules(Got'em) $ Call 
62 MB internal Mega H.D. $ 296 Migraph OCR (IMG.to Asci) $ 269 
1.44MB Floppy Drive kit $ 149 MegaPaint 2 Pro. $ 169 
SC1435 14" Color Stereo So Low Avant Vector (Bit-2-Vector+) $ 479 

. SM147 14" Mono Full Screen Low Arabesque Professional $ 129 
Convector Pro.(Bit-2-vector) $ 106 
Sihlouette (Bit & Vector) $ 89 
Fontvert $ 34 
DeskJet Utilities Pack $ 26 
MegaKern 68 

Atari SLM 606 LaserPrinter Lower 
Atari SLM 606 Toner 29 
Atari SLM 804 Drum 164 
Atari SLM 804 Toner $ 49 Band in A Box Pro v.6 $ 69 EZ Score Plus{AUlo-Notation) 

Cubase 3.01 $ 479 Digital Master Ex (D-2-D) Atari TOS 1.4, 612 Chip Set $ That Low 
Cubeat $ 283 Notator 3.16 Atari TOS 2.06 Chips $ Lower 
Cubase Studio Pac(Midex) $ 1066 C-Lab Unitor 2 TOS 2.0 6 Extension Card(s) $ 149 
AVLON 2.0 $ 387 C-Lab Export Installation for T.E.C.ard(s) $ 301w 
AvalonPaclw A to D board $ Call Take Note (Music Educ.) MC Systems 60 MB Hard Drive $ 476 

MC Systems 100MB Hard Drive $ 680 Ma:sterScore 2.0 (Notation) $ Low Hyberswitch (Multi-Tasking) 
EditTrack Gold $ 79 StereoMaster Sampling (SiE) MC Systems 44 MB SyQuest $ 699 
SMPTETrack Gld. w/SMPTE $ 349 Roland Gear 10% overcost $ WoW MC Systems 88 MB SyQuest $ 749 

Xtra AAM SIMM Board $ 79 
SupraFAX 9600 v.32Modem $ 289 1fI)@@®®g Join us for our 'Show within a Show' at the 

Glendale AtariFest, Sept.12 & 13. We'll show the finest 
programs of D.T. P., C.A.D., Music. Here's your chance 
to see the latest versions of PageStream, Calamus SL, 
DynaCAD, Cubase, Notator, Barefoot, Band in a Box. 

SupraFAX 14,400 v.32bisModem 
2400 Modem 

ALIVE AND KICKING, BAREFOOT 
Dateline: Conoga Park, CA. 
Rumors of Hybrid Arts death are 
greatly exaggerated. .. kintk1.. 

"Barefoot Software, Inc •. Manufac
turer of all the (Ex)Hybrid Arts software is 
alive and kicking!" was ahnost said by Dana 
Byrd, Head of Communications for 
Barefoot. "We're not talking bargain Cut
Outs, or Defunct products ... but new, inno
vative and upgraded programs to make any 
music lover droo!!" possibly a comment by 
Jeffrey Naideau, CEO of Barefoot. "We're 
working closely with the original program
mers to bring you new and wonderful 
things ." could have been heard emanating 
from Bradley Cox, Barefoot's Technical 
Director. 

As Special Guests at the Mid-Cities 
booth during the Glendale AtariFest, Sep~ 
tember 12th. and 13th, Barefoot Software 
will continuously be demonstrating their 
line of music software. 

Exciting new products such as 
GenEdit 2.0 the universal sound 
editor/librarian and SMPTEIEditTrack 

"PLATINUM", the r-------=:--::iiiiiiiiliiii::-1 Music and Computers" . 
industry standard Guest performers will be 
sequencer, now Jeff Naideau on 
up gra ded , wi 11 be Keyboards; Jon Burton on 
debuting.The Barefoot MIDI Guitar; Ronnie 
Team will be on hand Ciago on MIDI Drums, 
to answer any questions and Rile Shannon on MIDI 
you may have regard- Percussion. These exciting 
ing the complete line of seminars will take place at 
Barefoot Software. But 1:30pm and 3pm Saturday 
wait! There's more... and Sunday at the front 

f=---:---:---:-::-:c...ll!l~"""":;BI,=-::!!B~~r=....-'l end of the gigantic Mid-
Special BLOW OUT Cities Computers sales 
prices will take place at the show on the fol- and demo booth. 
lowing Barefoot products : SMPTE/Edjt '''We're ready to conquer the WORLD of musical 
Track C..old (if you're not at Gold, buy it at the software; a Barefoot Empire of great support and 
special show price to be in line for the Platinum great prices!" said, Dana Byrd, .. . NOT! "So look 
upgrade). EZ Score Plus (The perfect notation out, Barefoots here to stay!" [Editors Note: Hey! 
program for the budget Atari user). Ludwig ( So I Faked the interviews, but the FACTS ARE 
Fun algorithmic sequencing) . MIDI Maze T.Rl1E.! Barefoot stands behind all their fabulous 
(The addictive, competitive single or multi- products 110%] and That's No Lie ... 
user game) . MIDlPlexer (All the MIDI Ports 
you'll ever need) . But wait! There ' s STILL 
MORE ... 

Mid-Cities and Barefoot will be 
presenting a very special music Seminar "Live 

Bare f) of 'ii-
(818) 727-7143 mare, Inc. , 
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